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'The first bonafide superstar of 
British urban music' (Echoes) returns 
with SLICKER THAN YOUR AVERAGE 
the wldely anticipated follow up to 
the landmark 'Born To Do If. 

WHAT'S YOUR FLAVA? launches an 
unprecedented marketing campaign 
targeting 7 million buyers of the début 
album and new fans alike. 

Craig will be performing tracks from the 
album on ail major music TV shows including 
an in-depth Southbank Show 10/11/02, 
Later, Top Of The Pops (+ spécial) CD:UKf 
T4, Saturday Show, PopWorld, 
Top Of The Pops Awards. 

Already Top 10 in the airplay chart 
WHAT'S YOUR FLAVA? has been 
embraced by ILR and National radio. 
The standout video is showing on 
MTV, MTV hits, MTV Base, The Box, 
Smash Hits TV, Kiss and Q. 

Across the board, music press and 
daily newspapers have shown their faith 
in the new album with passionately 
glowing reviews. 

Nationwide TV/Radio/Online marketing/ 
Poster advertising and huge Retail 
support between now and Christmas... 
complété the picture. 

'The most important thing about 
music-making is to experiment. Once you 
start categorizing and making music for 
just one type of listener you start 
to lose where you're at.' 
CRAIG DAVID 

www.craigdavid.co.uk 
M 
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y Shop to disappenr aller Sanily deal 
by Paul Williams Virgin Entertainment Group is to re-unify its entire UK High Street opér- ations under the Megastores brand, after selling off 41 stores to Australian retailer Sanity. It has agreed a seven-figure deal with Sanity to hand over part of its loss-making V Shop business and is now putting in place a rapid conver- sion programme to have the remain- ing 60-odd stores in the chain rebranded as Megastore Xpress stores by mid-November. Virgin Retail managing director Andy Randall believes the move to a singie Megastores brand will simplify its message to customers. It gives the retailer 167 Megastore or 

Megastore Xpress UK and Ireland. compared with 155 for the specialist retail market leader 
end of the year. "As far as l'm concerned, this is about us reposidoning ail of Virgin's Hlgh Street stores as Megastores and Megastore Xpress stores," adds Randall. "It gives us one brand and makes us extremely focused now as agroup." The décision to seli off 41V Shop 
Virgin struck a fïrst deal with Sanity for the Australian independent to take over 77 stores which were then being run as Our Price outlets. It also 

group started rebrandmg the 

Randall: focus on Megastores fïnally brings to an end a lengthy peri- od of uncertainty for the one-time Our Price chain, dating back to 1998 when Virgin acquired the 75% of Virgin/Our Price it did not own from WH Smith. The Our Price part of the business was then subject to management buyout negotiations before being par- 

"Going back three years, when Virgin Our Price was bought out from Smiths, the intention was to retain Virgin Megastores and to sell Our Price and as rime went on what we've ended up doing is breaking up the Our Price business," he says. Randall says the group selected which V Shop stores to keep, based on their size and position in the local market in relation to compétition. 

by new stores Southsea and Wallon Cross. At least 10 new stores are planned for next year, says Sanity UK managing director Shane Fallscheer, who believes the chain has opportunities to establish itself in markets that do 

stores we were probably a bit below 

Foo Fighters' (pictured) fourth album One By One was on course yesterday (Sunday) to give Dave Grohl bis fïrst number one album in the UK since his days with Nirvana. The album's success also gives BMG its fîfth Top 10 album in October alone, with Elvis Presley, Pink, Avril Lavigne and Will Young ail making the grade. With Gareth Gates' album out today (Monday), the company now has a realistic chance of handling four consécutive UK number one albums, after Young's From Now On replaced the Presley best of at the top, which then made way for the Foo Fighters. BMG has also this year achieved a strong run on the singles chart. "I have always believed in the single and its power to help drive album sales and these phénoménal figures show Just how true that is," says BMG UK & Ireland chairman Masse Breitholtz. 

Elton 'keen' to work with Robbie 
Sir Elton John has said he would like to write with Robbie Williams foilowmg the EMI star's high-profile split with iong-time collaborator Guy Chambers. Sir Elton, who is being honoured with songwriting partner Bernie Taupin at November 4's Music Industry Trusts Dinner, says he has not been approached by Williams, but would definitely be keen. "l'd love to Write with Robbie." he says. "1 do write with people when they ask me, but I don't often get asked." Despite a hugely 

ing with other people; uplifting and fun. We do enough in the industry, v other people." Sir Elton, who ha Greatest Hits album n Rocket/Mercury on No' and a singles duet with 

e décades, Sir Elton h 1 a few songwriting pari ing them Gary Osborne at 

Feel, the first single under Williams' new EMI deal, was issued to radio last Friday, ahead of its release on December 9. Feel will be prefaced by the album, Escapology, sr 18. 

Shock news: students vole for free music in Oxford debale 
Some of the music industry's most senior figures entered the lion's den last Thursday night. It was not a con- gressional hearing, nor was it a nego- tiation meeting with IE Music. Instead they faced a debate with some of the brightest students in the UK about the périls of free music. Some 35 years to the week after the Oxford University Union pondered 
mankind", the historié chamber wit- nessed a debate on whether free 

From the opening jeers it was clear that students at Oxford are like most other students and approve of the idea, and the end resuit confirmed It: 24% in favour of the proposai and 76% against. 

the same with 149 hits." The anti argument industry should adoi 
industry view, Nick is clean "the Pacheco decried the "me" mentality. and nurture IFPi président Jay Berman followed ition," said up; "Every génération since the Doug D'Arcy arguing that inception of rock'n'roll has defined anti-file sharing itself by music genre. Today it is file- 

and Moloko (for records) consistently for many years, said Wright, before they turned the corner to success. And, despite the fact that Echo act Feeder's fourth studio album in elght years, Comfort In Sound, was due to go Top Five yesterday (Sunday), nei- 

The s toughest n d the 

Harris,1 the industry's approach had "put oursi wrong side of the audie some cases, the wrong 
As if to show that sor 

laring - prospect for the music industry." But the very strongest argument came from Chris Wright, the Chrysalis founder whose group owns 
"It is great to have music for fn he added. "But make no mist about it, if you want music in future, you have got to pay for it.' 

Capital audience dips 
in latestRajar figures 

The new Rajar ligures show that Radio Four Is still London's biggest station, with its 16.3% weekly mar- ket share almost double that of Capital FM's 8.8%. Magic, Kiss, Xlm, Classic FM and Heart ail made gains 
Christian Radio was the fastest- growing ILR station, adding 73.000 listeners during the quarter. The third-quarter Rajars also saw a rise In Internet radio listenlng, with 11.9% of respondents professing to 



n ® m s file RESTRUCTURE AT V2 NORTH AMERICA RESU1TS IN REDUNDANCIES V2 Records North America has made a number of redundancies as part of a restructure almed at making the label more "A&R and artist friend- ly". A spokeswoman confîrmed that the move "will Involve the loss of some staffers", but she denied reports that as many as 24 people have 

AOL POSTS HEALTHY PROFIT IN THIRD QUARTER Changes in accounting rules and strong performances from various dp sions, including Warner Music Group, helped AOL Time Warner post a it in ils third quarter eamings. The company announced net income of $57m, compared witli a net loss of $997m during the same period la; m.The m 

ROSS RISES TO MARKETING VP AT SONY MUSIC EUROPE Matt Ross (pictured) has been appointed Sony Music Europe marketing vice président, as the company re- aligns its artist rester within the marketing division of its régional office. Ross will oversee marketing of the company's black music and urban artists across the European région. Hls promotion cornes as the European régional office's marketing department adopts the genreTrased structure most recently put in place at the UK company. 
Vétéran PR Ceri Berry died suddenly of a heart attack last Tuesday. Berry, who was in her late forties, worked on DMC/Mixmag and New Music Seminar, as well as for a string of PWL acts in the late Eighties. Her funer- al is due to take place on Wednesday in Leicestershire. 
CD PIRATE RECEIVES EIGHT-MONTH JAIL SENTENCE A CD counterfeiter from Barry, Vale of Glamorgan who pleaded guilty to 20 offences under the Trade Marks Act was last week jailed at Cardiff Crown Court for eight months. Adam Rayes, 33, of Phyllis Street, Barry Island was caught operating an Illégal custom-order CD business follow- ing raids at his home by trading standards officers, in conjunction with investigations by the MCPS antkpiracy unit. 
IV HITS! SET TO INCORPORAIE SISTER TIILE CD;UK CD:UK magazine is merging with Hachette Fiiipacchi UK's title TV Hits! under the éditorial directorship of Pauline Haldane. The last separate CD:UK magazine will be the December issue. Hachette Fiiipacchi says eight éditorial positions will be affected by the merger with ail of them offered positions on other titles in the group. 
BLUE'S SHEFFIELP ARENA CONCERT AVAILARIE L1VE ON SKY FOR £9.99 I Innocentsigned Blue's (pictured) forthcomlng concert ' Sheffield Arena is to be screened live on Sky Box fice on November 24. It will cost £9.99 to subscribe, th repeat screenlngs following the live 7.30pm oadcast planned every two bouts untll December 1, 
NORTH WEST LABEL LAUNCH PUSH TO PROMOTE UK ACTS STATESIBE Record labels from the North West are bidding to promote UK artists Stateside by participating in a Govemment-backed trade mission. Manchester and Liverpool labels, including Grand Central Records, Faith & Hope Records and Invicta Hrfi, were among those due to take part in the push, which was launched with a press conférence at New York's Virgin Megastore in Union Square last Tuesday. 
m vi p I a y I i s t 
_____ rzv. JAY Z FEAT BEYONCE - 03 Bonnie & Clyde *^^j3&gyg(Roc-A-Fella) Forget the controversy over who 

single from the Jiggaman's new album will be ',HW' - s ^ihuge (single, tbc) ELECTRIC 6 - Gay Bar (XL Recordings) One of the highlights from their first UK live dates last week, this potential future single rocks (album track, tbc) ROBBIE WILLIAMS - Feel (EMIrChrysalis) Finally hitting radio last Friday, this is a relatively low-key return for Robbie. Beats-based and pianofed. it rapidly has the feel of a classic tune (single, December 2; album Escapology, November 18) INTERPOL - Obstacle 1 (Matador) New York quartet's datk sounds echo the best of Joy Division. An intense intro to their album Turn On The Bright Ughts (single, November 11) JUNKIE XL - Beauty Never Fades (BMG) Featuring vocals from Saffron, this tribal track shows a new side to the Little Less Conversation remixer (single, December) OXYGEN feat ANDREA BRITTON - Am 1 On Your Mind (Switch) Having already pushed the right buttons on the dancefloor, this shimmering anthem is starting to sound like a hit (white label) THE THRILLS - Santa Cruz (You're Not That Far) EP Dublin's answer to Badly Drawn Boy make a fine début (EP, Nov 11) DUOUD - Wild Serenade (Label Bleu) Successful mélange of traditional North African instruments with esoteric electronica. A véritable journey mto sound (album, tbc) VARIOUS - Funky Kingston (Trojan) Another fabulous compilation from the remvigorated Trojan label. Twenty classic tracks from Tools to Scratch and ail points between. Go dehl (album, out now) CRAIG DAVID - You Don't Miss Your Water (Til The Well Runs Dry) (Wlldstar) The killer eut from Slicker Than Your Average (from album, November 11) 

Absolute Radio commits £1 m-plus 
to bolster its eight local licence bids 
Absolute Radio UK says it is mak- ing one of the "most significant . !t to local lal radio by Investing n flm in eight licence 

Dicken; régions as it looks to bulld up a portfolio of stations over the com- ing year. Among those being pur- sued is the third West Midlands régional licence, which is expect- big operator 

eclectlc music pollcy comblned with a pro- posed 25% speech output. Its Go format will be used for smaller licences and will target Radio Two's audience, while a third format called My FM will be aimed at the ABC1 market for its Clive large-scale Glasgow licence bld. five Other licences belng eyed are for up a Ashford In Kent, Blackburn, corn- Cornwall, Norfolk and Norwleh. 

Absolute, formed by Absolute Radio International, Ulster TV and German commercial radio group Eurocast, Is linlng up three differ- ts across the eight These i d Jurr 

is a growing need for more local programming. "Commercial radio is trying to network more programmes and we've conducted over 3,500 face- to-face Interviews in these mar- kets that show they are hugely dif- férent to one another and there is an opportunlty to serve local 

NOP survey revenls 
most tmnoying DJs Radio One's Chris Moyles has been identified as one of the most irritating DJs in a new NOP survey 

Almost half of the 1,000 radio lis teners surveyed believe there are too many interruptions getting in 
The second bi| 

îd by RI 

sioned by phone récognition group Shazam, is DJs who do not reveal the name and artist of the track they are playing. Moyles is as the worst culpnt, followr colleague Sara Cox. When respondents were asked to name the worst culprits for not naming tracks they have just played, the top five DJs were Moyles, Cox, R2's Terry Wogan, 

Labels relhink Asian 

promo aller Bali bomb 

Havin; 

e situation on a day-today basis. Polydor has also confirmed it will 
at Kuala Lumpur's stadium tomorrow nigl This will be followed by charity football event set to be ; ed by the Malaysian and sports minister. 

of Ronan Keating's visit to the région 'm February. Previously delayed plans for 
stlll on already ich would have involved snif- national director Kevin . fer dogs and every fan being Kylie Mmogue's four-day searched," says a spokeswoman. ' " ' " ■ ' She confirms that Oasis hope to sure security is retum for a gig in the Philippines soon, 

round of promo at th; end of March wil 

to South East Asia was un 
also cancelled two gigs se December in Manilla and g Hassan Choudhury says the bombings, while gi 

ed with the show trip to Malaysia, Taiwan and Thailand 
Disctronics refuses to print Osama sleeve 

release. This featured wanted rorist Bin Laden and refugees. The Juif lyrical content, which blâmes US forelgn policy over the past four décades for many of the world's thought to have 

Scalplock: controverslal 
Cacophonous label manager 

would stlll not i first release on tl years-the album 

to signal it extreme métal label releasing albums by artists such as Cradle of Filth to a grindcore and nolsec- 
The original release date of October 28, timed to coincide with the November 1 relaunch party for the label, has now been put back to November 11 or 18 and Cacophonous has turned to broker Impress for the manufacturingjob. "The advertlslng was ail booked and thlngs were supposed to go off with a bang at the party," says , "toned-down" Weir. "Now they will literally go the terrorlst with a bang. I think people looked ent down. But at the artwork and formed their it Disctronics own conclusions." mufacture the Disctronics account manager label for three Angela Kaye says she cannot corn- lat Is supposed ment on Indlvidual customers. 
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Big albums joslle fur attention siE™ 

in packed November schedulel^"-- 
rhe^utumn^season kicks off In ■BMEMÎMl EEBEÏÏMMjEI spending, as ,abe,s pu„ ou. a„ "arnest thia wppk with th» fi„o Gareth Gates - What My Heart Popstars Rivais (Boys) 4/7 ■ ï"  ■diiicsi uns wee«. wnn me nve Want= Tn 5-,,, KKn nnn  «.«wmu./nm Wants To Say (S) 550,000 Popstars Rivais (Girls) 9/2 noticed- a^ertising David Gray - A Réw Day Af Gareth Gates 6/1 Midnight (IHT/East West) Robbie Williams 7/1 

fightlng th good fight on the issues of filt effecb've way to quickly sharing and free music. An 200 or so Oxford 

prStS 

MoS plans to close 
dance title Ministry 

says it is 
H music isn t paid for, there is Ss^eot^rroer 

Emap music tilles' ABCs 
Fkili hua AivAialMtiAM uiiIimm nii ny circuiiiii lUiing 

■w 

S£gHH5 

SSrsEs irr?Sr/£FC 

Former Ritz Country DJ attacks SHrÏÏSE 
licence transfer to Mean Fiddler 

bodyTias A spokeswoman for the^ RA ^you were going to be pc 

creditors, including DJs. cash. It isgimportant that we, as an One condition stipulated by the Although the transfer of the Industry, do more to recognlse 



TALENT - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.com) 
n e w s f / / e 
MERCURY DEAL FOR LAWSON Mercury signed Michelle Lawson to a long-term deal last Friday (October 25). The vocalist won last year's BBC Talent urban music award, presented by Trevor Nelson, and bas slnce been working with Zéro 7 on material for their next album. In addition, Lawson bas written tracks for S Club. Lawson is the first signing to Mercury by A&R manager Chris Parles, who joined the label from innocent Records In July. 
COME TRANCING SAYS CHURCH 
bas been recorded by Charlptte Church and dance producer Uârr'en Tate. who bas scored hits under'p'seîTdonyms including Jurgen Vries, Orion and Angelic. 

Following the Cartoon Network's successful link up between its Powerpuff Girls movie and Universal- Island's Sugababes, the broadcaster is preparing to launch its own animated act Vbirds (pictured). AOL Time Warner is talking to a number of labels about marketing the project, with a deal expected to be completed by the end of November. The Vbirds sériés wlll be aired from December 28, with an initial target audience of four- to seven-year- olds, and will feature music as a key part of the programme. A track called 
Inclusion in the sériés and has already been earmarked as a first single early in 2003. Cartoon Network UK currently regîsters 9.5m viewers per month, 60% of which are four to IS-year-olds. The company also boasts what it claims is the UK's largest and cleanest SMS database of under-16s with parental 

Jamaican reggae artist Sean Paul. The deal follows the conclusion of Paul's major record deal last month with Atlantic through Independent VP Records. Paul, who scooped reggae artist of the year at the Mobo Awards last month, will release his second album, Dutty Rock, on 

Unsigned UK acls lo get 

primelime RI exposure 

Morissette Jagged Little Pill (LOtimes platinum) Blue Ali Rise (4-times platinum) Norah Jones Corne Away With Me (two-Hmes plabnum) The Calling Camino Palermo (gold) The Vines Highly Evolved (gold) P Diddy We Invented The Remix (gold) Beach Boys The Very Best Of (gold) Feeder Comfort In Sound (gold) VSarious Hits 54 (sllver) Various Smooth Classics (sllver) Nightmares On Wax Smoker's Delight (silver) Jakatta Visions (silver) Richard Ashcroft Human Conditions (silver) Proclaimets Best Of (silver) David Gates Songbook - A Lifetime Of Music (silver) Singles: Nelly feat Kelly Rowland Dilemma (gold) 

by Paul Williams Radio One is preparing to give day- time exposure to six unsigned British artists in January, in the first of sev- 
cated to new homegrown talent. The acts, who are being selected via démos sent through a specially- set-up link on the Radio One website, will be added to a speciallycreated OneMusic Unsigned playlist running 

W j 
vy 

Meanwhiie, the station's punk rock show The Lock Up, which airs 2am to 4am on Mondays, is hostmg its first club night this Wednesday at London's Underworld. The move by Radio One, which last week posted a yearon-year Rajar audience décliné to 10.9m, cornes as the station continues to comment 

ciuded, was part of an overhaul of Edel's entire Worldwide business, a sale being necessary to pay off part of the company's debts. The compa- ny Is expected to make its first new signings this week. Warner Chappell's acqusitions from Edel Publishing included writer Yak Bondy, who has recently worked with 19 management's Amy Studt and S Club Juniors. 
10 and giving each of them five to six plays on the station. The week-long project follows the station's OneMusic day in May which 
artists. Music policy editor Alex Jones-Donelly says there was so 
that the décision was made to extend i 

He adds, "The quality across the board is as you would expert of any i démos - there are highs and lows - i but there's enough quality in there to i fill six playlist spots; it's quite a corn- 1 mitment. l'm confident we're going to : 
theyTe so good." ; The acts chosen will go through i 

Jones-Donelly:confident the same sélection process as any other vying for a place on the playlist. while Jones-Donelly promises they will ail be given daytime plays. 'l'm very much looking to commit to these records and artists by giving them the opportunity to be heard in daylight hours because that's impor- 
Further weeks supporting unsigned acts are being planned for next year. as the station aims to 

dacker of new talent. "When you're seeing commercial radio struggling ;o play new music of any type, let alone new British artists, Radio One :ontinues to show an even greater 

slot currently occupied by The Evening Session. A spokesman says there is no show confimned in the slot, when the Evening Session is dropped in the new year, despite spéculation that MTV's Zane Lowe is 
Radio One also last week backed the Sound Advice event, an educa- tional tour of five cities around the country which iaunched at London's Brit School on Friday, before travelling to Glasgow, Liverpool, Manchester and Nottingham. The executives who spoke on the panels included Radio One's Steve Lamacq, former Dire Straits manager Ed Bicknell, producer Mark Hill and songwriters Elliot Kennedy and Wayne Hector. 

Two of the company's former writ- ers have also recently benefited 
Chris Coco has recently had his music featured In a Gordons Gin commercial, while Ford used Ashley Slaters co-wrrte of Lovelife (as per- formed by Fatboy Siim and Macy Gray) as the soundbed for a cam- 
are doing so well. The task for us now is to build up a quality roster. Some people thought we had sold the whole company to Warner Chappell," says Edel Publishing managing director Phil Hope, who retains a consultancy rôle with Warner Chappell covering the writ- ers acquired by the major. 

Edel sale marks its 
return to publishing 
Edel UK is poised to make its return to the publishing world following the sale of the company's entire rester to Warner Chappell earlier this year. The deal, which was struck in February but has only just been co 

shalitglobal 
is growing... 

Part-time book-keeper/ 
financial controlier required 

Must be experienced and computer literate 
Write to Brenda Bailey @ 

shalitglobal 

Strongsongs inks sub-publishing deal 
with Sony/ATV for overseas collections 
Indépendant publisher Strongsongs has signed a sub-publishing deal with Sony/ATV for its oversees collections. Jng director "Strongsongs is 

mto Sony s collection, sync, 
>lr igsc igs 

UK, the single Out Of My Heart 

Staring Into Space, 2003. The track is a co-write mer Robbie Williams writer Guy Chambers. BBMak this month won an Ascap award for the second year running with their song Back Here, which was one of the top 20 most- performed works by a PRS member in 

hit New Direction. Strongsongs has also hired former EMI Music Publishing A&R manager 
Joanna Shwartz has been appointed 
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the best of the best 

DUD collections made the uuao theu should be 

Includes Original Videos From: 
6REEN LI6HTS l~""—'-~ 
ILUE SKIES 

Free - AH Right Now 
City Boy - 5705 
Stealers Wheel - Stuck In the Middle 
Status Quo - Whatever You Want 

1 

SSI - 

ABC - Poison Arrow 
To Hollywood - f 

Big Country - In A Blg Countr> 
îrdrop Explodes - Reward 

Soft Cell - Say Hello, Wave Gc 
ABC - When Smokey Sings 
Julian Cope - China Doll 

Also Available: 

rnmWMÉî 

Art Of Noise The Définitive DVD Dealer Price £11.47 

release date: llth nouember 2002 
dealer price; £9.53 

containing 
" unique introductoru Films uiith 

Garu Crouilev & Paul fflorleg 

' biographu profiles of ail artists 

"s# 
The Jam - Going Underground 
Squeeze -Take Me l'm Yours 
The Mission - Wasteland 

iternatiue 

Style Councll - Walls Corne Tumbling Down 

m Cope - World Shut Your Mouth 

ri 

Soft Cell - Tainted Love 
The Christians - Idéal Worid 
ABC - When Smokey Sings 
Style Councll - Long Hot Su 
Joe Jackson - It's Différent l 

0b 

I Level 42 - Something About 

uncLn 
I M 
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H INTERNATIONAL 
USchartfile 
FAITH Hili CLAIMS 
BILLBOÂRD CROWN 

EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (ioanna@musiGweek.com) 

at the top of the Billboard albums chart. after selllng 472,000 copies in its first week. That is a new first-week sales high both for Hiil and for any female country artist. although country may not be the best description for the 
and R&B-flavoured m: îrial. 

entries to break the Top 10, the others belng IL Cool J's lOth album, the aptly named 10, whlch 
of nearly 155.000 copies, while Gerald LeVert hits the G Spot at number nine (76,000 sales) and Dave Hollister checks in at 10 with Things In The Game Done Changed (72,000). 
wt 

IFif Mol formol's global success 

inspires refocus for Young & Gates 

sales recelve a welcome boost, with the Top 200 gaining more than 11% in strength for a combined tally of 4.4m, while the overall albums market expands 5.4% to 11.2m. Anglo-American vétérans Fleetwood Mac's (pictured) Very T Best Of débuts 

whiie Britaln's classical girl group Bond secure 61st position with nearly 18,000 sales of their latest album, Shine. The Bond album also débuts at number one on the Classical Crossover chart, where it dethrones fellow Brit Russell Watson's Encore. Bond s début album Bom also topped the Classical Crossover chart, but peaked at number 108 on the Top 200. It has sold more than 246.000 coDies to date and more than doubled its sales week-on- week to 1940 in Shine's wake. 
HJIeanwhile, Paul Oakenfold's IVlBunkka album has re^ntered the Top 200, thanks to the success of the introductory single Starry Eyed Surprise. The single moves 63-54 on the Mot 100 and helps Bunkka to its slxth straight week of increased sales. The album sold more than 5,450 copies last week, up from 4,150 the prevlous week. Ail told, it has sold more than 119,500 copies since release and re-enti chart at number 196. 
The UK's star performer in the I albums chart, for the third week In a row, is The Rolling Stones' Forty Licks, whlch eases 34, with a further 119,000 sales taking its 20<lay tally to 576,000. Other UK and Irish acts in the Top ■ 200: Coldplay (34-37), Flœtry (pictured) (30- 40), Peter tiabriel (32-43), Sting & The Police (77-85), Mark Knopfler (67-90), The Beatles (111-105), Daniel Bedingfield (101-112), Russell Watson (114-132), the Chieftains (168-147), Rod Stewart (144- 148), Enya (171-163), Sinead O'Connor (138175), Kylie Minogue (164-176) and Coldplay (Parachutes) (188187). Alan Jones 

by Joanna Jones Few UK-originated TV formats have 
stage in recent years than Pop Idol. But, having turned the programme into a hit of global proportions, 19 is now facing up to the even trickier task of trying to achieve " for its two leading British finalists Will Young and Gareth Gates. If form is anything to go by, the odds at first glance seem heavily stacked against the pair, despite the 
since finishlhg"first ancTseîond respectively in the UK version of the 
defunct Hear'Say and to their cost. becoming i domestically on the back of such a sériés is one thing, but transferring 

Marketing - ■■ ■ - a number of BMG's key European affiliâtes were introduced to Gates and Young at a meeting to discuss the roli-out of both artists' campaigns across Europe last Tuesday. And the signs are strong for the pair, who have already started to spread their success further afield. BMG South Africa's marketing and A&R director, and Pop Idol judge, Dave Thompson notes broadcasting 
MNet whetted the audience's appetite before drivmg 110,000 sales for Young's first single, a simi- lar number for Gates' and 50,000 sales for its local winner Heinz Winckler. "You cannot be prepared enough 

ur country," says Thompson. 

Gates and Young also have the advantage over winners of other recent TV talent shows in that, being part of 19's stable, they are repre- sented by the same organisation that is rolling oui the TV format across the worid. Hence, 19 has more than a passing interest in ensuring its acts' sales potentials are exploited as fully and as widely as possible. 19 Managemenfs président of international Chrissie Harwood stresses the importance of forging an early relationship with local pro- ducer and distributor Freemantle and becoming judges in their territo- ries as their own sériés swing into 
"When Simon Fuller first created 

important for the single to be re- 

19 is also ironing out music clear- ance issues for an edited package of the UK sériés to be broadcast as a teaser internationally. 
December, affiliâtes are being encouraged by BMG and 19 to use performances on the prime-time platform of the final Pop Idol sériés in their country to raise the pair's 

al release date of March 10, while double A-side You & I /Oon't Let Me Down (the Children In Need single) wins a November 18 release in the UK. Gates' Any One Of Us (Stupid Mistake) is pencilled for February 10 internationally, with the album What My Heart Wants To Say following on March 3. juggernaut rc 
diverse as Canada, Greece, New Zealand, Norway and Russia, start- ing with RTL in Germany and the Netherlands from November, with a World Idol show to be filmed live in LA at the end of next year. Chrissie Harwood says 19 is in the process of identifying market- specific needs, with some French TV networks traditionally reluctant to give exposure to artists already "branded" by another channel, while Spain and Italy already carry the similar format Operacion Triunfo. Pictured are VP international BMG Europe Susie Armstrong, BMG UK chairman Masse Breitholz, Gates, Chrissie Harwood. Young, BMG UK senior 
Lorraine Corps, Dave Shack. 

Dido and Sting head the honours as 

BMI unveils 2001 and 2002 awards 
luilffiliYfiVivlMil'i'JIÎItlaik 

2002 and 2001, 12 last year's event - scheduled to take place on September 12 - was can- celled due to the 9/11 
Just over a week after being named Ascap's song of the year, Warner/Chappell's Dido and Cheeky's Paul Herman's Thank You clocked up yet more honours at BMÎ's London awards last Wednesday by clinching the 2002 Robert S Musel award for the mostperformed song v/ritten by a Europeàn-signedmember of BMI. The 2001 award went to Sting's EMI-published Desert Rose. Damon Albarn and Jamie Hewletfs Gorillaz track Clint Eastwood, pub- lished by EM1, received double hon- ours in the collège song and pop cat- égories at the Dorchester Hotel-held Sony/ATV's Noël 

collège award for the Oasis hit Go Let It Out, Newcomers to recelve awards included Imro's Warner/Chappell- 

DonSchfte* ISscap), Publlsher: No London/liHpoNisher. ig. Uft Mo Up Writers: Chris Ealon, Cind» Morgan- " . (Fvsnlhlng I Dor I Do n =- «- ■— "   : Barry CM). Robin CM Publlshers: Orbb BjgSen^ftG. Tlnw 01 The Season Wntcn Roa ArsenI I art trton John. Botnie Taopm. Publisher: Unlversal, (I Con't GrtrSTlfflsfiaiôiîWhtets: Sir Mit* In» Uula Wnters: Enc Clapton, Jim Gonian |BMI). Publlsher: E.C ffiSc/SamerChappell.' «nol llconsed by BMI. signed Samantha Mumba for_Baby recognised with four mentions in total, including a spécial award for his Winter Olympics 2002 theme, a cable award for his score to HBO's Band Of Brothers, a 4m performance gong for (EvewtWngXEatLDoJt For You - 1 
200lfilm music award for his to the X-Men. Pamela Sheyne received two ||M " the 2001 pop 

Corne On Over, cowritten by Stim': Anders Bagge and Arnthor Birgisson, The vétéran songwriting team of Elton John and Bernie Taupin scored a brace of 2002 awards. including a 

by AppleTreeSongs and Warner/Chappell, asweil as receiving a 2002 pop prize for Irrésistible, co- dera Bagge ai 
for3m_pgrformances ofjiejsed, 4m for Crocodile Rock and a 5m perfor- mance award focDaniel. Composer Michael Kamen was Loves You Not and This Is 

BMI highlighted that there is endur- ing demand for UK r_ 
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RADIO LISTENING AN ALYSIS 

BBC national stations boost share as 

battle for London airplay intensifies 
Commercial radio failed to deliver the Wholesale surge it had hoped for in the third quarter, as Capital FM lost more than a quarter of a million listeners on last year and the BBC grew the audience share of four of its five national stations. Although a far from dramatic set of results for most, the survey compounds the status quo in a radio market where the BBC portfolio appears unassailable and examples of programming innovation in the commercial sector are increasingly few. But among a crowded field were a handful of strong runners, including GWR's Classic FM. Emap's Kiss 100 and Capital's Xfm, who represented the thrusting, entrepreneurial face of commercial radio. In london, the mysterious collapse of the commercial sector in quarter two was largely rectified this time around, with both Kiss 100 and Capital's Xfm registenng record audiences with 1.7m and 535,000 iver, Capital FM, oneof the st a rising share through tne summer auoience slump, is having its crisis late. The 10.9% share it had held a year ago stood at 10.3% in quarter two and slipped to 8.8% with this set of Rajars. Emap was one of the beneficiaries, posting growth for Magic and Kiss after briefly losing the programming plot in the early summer. "When you start to get under the figures, you start to see there's some really basic growth of 15- to 34-year-olds.- says Emap chief executive Tim Schoonmaker, whose Big City network also saw increases in listening hours at Radio City in Liverpool, Métro Radio in Newcastle and Radio Aire in Leeds. "We had done a couple of things with Magic in the spring which didn't work for us at ail, but by the end of July we reversed out of those things and started to play a new game. At Kiss, we started marketing In September and we are going to be marketing through to the end of March and it is bringing people in at a time when the biggest station in town is giving up listeners, for whatever 

Capital's officiai response to its figures 
whereabouts of the lost numbers, although the uncertain status of breakfast show DJ Chris Tarrant has undoubtedly been one of the tnggers of the audience migration. "Héritage is meaning a lot less to people now and the next months in London radio are going to be incredibly exciting," says Clive Dickens, programme din 
former head of programmes at Capital. 'People are reassessing what their favourite station is after many years." Capital Group's Xfm shows the growth potential for left-of-oentre programming. It nets a 2.1% audience share, up from 1.5% a year ago, marking it out as the second- biggest ILR grower, according to CRCA figures. A defining reason for London's 10% Q2 fall-off has remained elusive, but Rajar managing director Jane O'Hara rules out the possibility of a failure in the research. "That particular quarter there were some unusual things happening - the Queen Mother's death, the World Cup - and I don't think any one thing was responsible for it," she says. In contrast, Classic FM managing director and programme controller Roger Lewis last year declared that it was "cool to be dassical' and this year he is telling anyone who will listen that "classical is the new rock'n'roll". If it weren't for the success of Xfm, it might be more accurate to suggest that quiet is (still) the new loud given that 
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RADIO 2002: THIRD QUARTER PERFORMANCE 
i 

NATIONAL WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING 1 NATIONAL GROUP SHARE 

NATIONAL WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH 
WMm 

WORD OF MOUTH DRINGS PREMIER AUDIENCE GAINS 
There was no evidence that September 11 significantly affected audience patterns in the final months of last year, but the gains made by Premier Christian Radio in London suggest a long-term trend towards spiritual listening. The station took on 0.9% of London listening In the third quarter, up from 0.8% year-on-year and from O.G% quarter-on-quarter, drawing in 195,000 listeners a week compared to 122,000 in quarter two. "1 think one of the things we noticed Is that there are more people who are looklng for spiritual things and I mean that in the most général sense," says Premier programme controller Charmaine Noble-McLean. The fact that the station has not increased its marketing durlng the thlrd quarter suggests that the increase has been brought about largely by word of mouth. "We know that the audience is growing, but not because we have done anything major, just because more people are hearing about us," she adds. "There Is only one commercial Christian radio station In the UK, so people are bound to find us eventually." Xfm, Capital Gold Manchester and Asian station Sabras also made significant climbs durlng the perlod, with Capital Gold Manchester, a recent launch for the Capital group, adding 33,000 weekly listeners and indépendant Sabras putting on 13,000. 

TOP GAINERS OF SECOND QUARTER 2002 
ÎC WILTSHIRE SOUND 106,000 2.6% 

Of the BBC's local services, BBC Wiltshire was the most- Improved performer during the period in terms of its percentage points increase, adding 13,000 listeners to last quarter's total of 93,000 for a 21% reach. Norfolk also made împresstve strives in a mature market. growing its weekly audience from 220,000 to 234,000 to take a 34% share of local listening. 
Classic FM and Radio Two and Radio fi maintain the form that has made them main Rajar success stories of recent yi Classic FM has Consolidated its stat the UK's biggest commercial radio stat in a field of only three since the demisi Atiantic/TeamTalk at the end of July - t 252,000 listeners year-on-year, many o from the 15- to 44-year-oid âge group.1 station has now registered year-on-year growth in 14 of the last 15 quarters ar holds on to last month's share of 6.7n 
programme of part in keeping levels consistent. With tl t quarter out of the way, Le 
topping 7m is that is a focus for us," he sai Radios Two, Three, Four ar 

to star in London. Having broken the 13m audience barder during the summer. Radio Two pulls back to 12.5m weekly listeners this quarter, although it remains comfortably the nation's biggest radio station with a 15.2% share of listening. compared with 14.7% this time last year. It is clearly to early to tell whether the station peaked, but head of programmes Lesley Douglas believes Radio Two is entitled to use its lead to Indulge itself in its programming. 'I am really pleased the year-on-year figures have gone up. but more importantly I 
quite superb," says Douglas. "We just seem 
quality but also pleases people To find itself compared at ev the indomitable Radio Two is tl lot of Radio One these days, a; stations head into younger terri 

varying degrees of overall ratings success. The share of the nation's former favourite this quarter is 8.8% - an improvement on last quarter's figure of 8.3%, but a year-on- year décliné from the Q3 2001 share of 9.4%, and a stark contrast to Q3 2000 figures of 11.0%, which saw the station just two points behind Radio Two. Nevertheless, having ceded the mainslream to Radio Two, the station remains confident that it is fulfilling its remit. "You would be crazy to base ail your strategy on Rajar, because Rajar is looking backwards," says Radio One head of mainstream Lorna Clarke. "You have got to use it as a gauge because it is the only one we have got, but it is not the only important thing. When you go and see your audience like we do every week at our live events, you know that they like what you are doing 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
QlUSSlCMnews by Andrew Stewart 
UC| HITS CLASSICAL TOP SPOIWITH ALED JONES Universal Classics" new UCJ label was set to make it a double top in the classical chart this week, with a second album joining Aled Jones' new set, Aled, at the 

SONÏ TABGEÎS CROSSOVER FOR FRANGOULIS Promotion of modem Greek culture In the run up to the 2004 Athens Olympics, among other things, has exposed a wealth ot outstanding young opéra slngers. Ténor Mario Frangoulis received his early n training in the Greek capital b ' ; London's Guiidhall [ School of Music & Drama as an acting 

□□□□Cl 
of the week SENTIMENTO: Inciuding music by Rodrigo, Leoncavallo, Tosti, Liszt, Rossinl, etc. Bocelli; LSO/Maazel. (Philips 473 410-2). Andréa Boci " Worldwide record sales figures, the November 4 release of Sentimento, 

R E V I E W S 

lavish promotional pack attending e his position among the world's ...... album turns to repertoire that ISth-contury Itàîian immigrants to the US would have loved. Lorin music director of the New York Philharmonie, wrote the orchestrations and solo violin parts, which he conducts and plays on this dise. Télévision, radio and press ads back this album, which appears in time for Bocelli's shows on November 9 and 10 rening News Arena and Wembley Arena. 

imprint immediately underlined its A&R sawy with the October 21 issue of The John Rutter Collection, which looked set to challenge for a place in the pop chart and joined Aled at the top of the classical album chart last Sunday. "Ifs brimant to see that a strong market still exists for well-conceived albums of popular vocal and choral music." says Dickon Stainer, marketing director at Universal Classics & Jazz. He adds that The Rutter Collection, based on tracks licensed from the composer's Collegium Records label, is likely to be the biggest selling mainstream classical title for several years. "Both Aled Jones and John Rutter appeal to people who the rest of classical industry tend to forget," says Stainer. "This is about emotional music for the older génération. These dises are not going to achieve massive pop numbers, but they will do very well. It makes sense for us to take this opportunity to produce dises with local British artists that fill a gap In the market." 

irables and Danny Zouko in Grease. The singer, who signed ai with Sony Classical in 1998, has achieved gold status with his prevîous releases for Sony Music Greece. His latest album, Sometimes I Dream, targets in markets with songs inspired by 
"There's a lot more to Greek music than bouzouki and Zorba The Greek," says Frangoulis. "These times require classically- trained performers who can sing a wide variety of styles and songs. Essentially, my new dise is a classical record but with pop appeal. Hopefully this will appeal to younger 
How does he feel his work compares with that of the UK's favourite ténor Russell Watson? "I would much rather be compared with Andréa Bocelli than Russell Watson," he says, "and prefer to leave it there." Andrew Stewart can be contactée/ by e-mail at: AndrewStewartWcompuserve.com 

Viv, Judge John Deed etc. RPO/Wiseman (Silva 6035). Debbie Wiseman's md télévision work has yielded notably tuneful music, often tinged with melancholy and always crafted with great elegance and economy. The highlights of the first album devoted entirely to her music include a suite of emotionally-charged pièces from the 1994 movie Tom & Viv and a very fine concert piece based on Andersen's The Ugly Duckling. MUSIC FOR THE DUKE OF LERMA; Inciuding works by Cabezôn, Victoria, Lobo, Romero, Guerrero. Gabrieli Consort & Players/McCreesh (Archiv 471 694-2 (2CD)). Space limits a full description of this album's contents, although its subtitle alone should whet the appetites of those curious to explore past musical glories. Paul 

latest and arguably finest n présents first Vespers as it id in October 1617 m the f King Philip III of Spain and the Duke of ferma at the Collégiale Church of San Pedro in ferma. Performance, recording and présentation are exemplary.  — 1 THE ART OF CECIflA 1 BARTOU: Inciuding s by Mozart, Vivaldi, | Handel, Rossinl, Verdi, . Bartoli, Terfel, 1 Pavarotti etc (Decca 473 1 380-2). Decca's press department fairly describes the Italian soprano Bartoli as "the most unique and treasured vocal artist on the planet", This heavily-marketed album includes two duets made with fuoiano Pavarotti in 1997 and never previously released. It also captures the energy and remarkable oharacter of Bartoli's work in the recording studio since she recorded her first opéra set for Decca in 1988. Extracts from her Grammy-winning Vivaldi dise and Gramophone Award-winning Gluck album are testament to the singer's desire to break away from the limited repertoire pursued by many past greats. 

'This is something monumental and quite outrageons' BRIAN MAY October 2002 

UEEN 

CD available 4th November 
National TV, Radio and Press Advertising 

World Première - Royal Festival Mail - 6th November 

QS 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 11 NOVEMBER 2002 - R E V I E W S 

BDIUGDIl 
of the week 

CHRISTINA AGUILERA: Dirrty (RCA 74321962722). Just when you thought [3 Aguilera couldn't get any [ 
[ J saucier, she returns with an album called Stripped and a lead-off J track called Dirrty with net just one but two Rs. But don t be , fooled by the saiacious tone and steamy video: the jumping y beats, buzzing bassline and deep down and dirty vocals add up to ' " it. Featuring a rap cameo from Redman and already A-listed at Radio One, Aguilera is set to clean up. 

its vocal from Di and Latin horn refrain. With the pair having underlined their chart 
SLAM FEAT. DOT ALLISON: Visions (Soma SOMA124). Another strong release from the Glaswegian techno dons, with the : from erstwhiie ; Allison. Mixes are courtesy of Two Lone Swordsmen and Vitalic. NU; Disco Hurts (Adventure ADVS1). These new signings to Paul Conroy's imprint deliver an attitude-loaded track that sounds not unlike Christina Aguilera covering Blur's Song 2. The Danish quartet's spunky new- wave-pop style demands to be heard, and should pick up speoialist airplay support. KYLIE MINOGUE: Corne Into My World (Parlophone CDR6590). Kylie seemingly als, this is one single radio can't put a foot wrong at the moment, and this Cathy Dennis and Rob Davis song is unlikely to trip her up. A-listed at Radio One and blending a singalong chorus with a 

SlNGLE/"ei//fli/i/.<î 
SUGABABES: Stronger/ Angels With Dirty Faces (Island SUGACD3). The Babes' recent Q award for best single and the 

■ of their last two singles lias raised helped raise the profile of the trio, which should help ease this double A- side single. Radio One has B-listed the better track, Stronger, which is a ballad bringing to mind Neneh Cherry's Manchild. SANTANA: Game Of Love (Arista 74321 959382). Santana has struck lucky a second time following the success of his Supernatural comeback. Featuring Michelle 
m their playlists. 

1522X3 INTERPOL: Obstacle 1 (Matador OLE-S70). Comparisons to Joy Division immediately corne to mind on listening to this four-track single. Ohugging guitars and intense vocals work convincingly in the New York quartet's gloomy landscape, encouraging repeat plays despite the uncomfortable subject-matter. THE THRILLS: Santa Cruz (You're Not That Far) EP (Virgin VSDCT1840). The Thrills signed to Virgin in mid-September and a publishing deal with BMG followed after the Irish four-piece's support slot for Morrissey at the Royal Albert Hall. Now their début EP arrives, presenting the listener with wobbly vocals and wistful mélodies. ESEa COLDPLAY: The Scientist (Parlophone CDR6588). For many, this is the highlight of the quartet's recent 
won best album at the Q Awards. Coldplay have just completed an UK arena tour which should ensure a healthy demand for the follow-up to In My Place. H & CLAIRE: Ail Out Of Love/Beauty And The Beast (WEA London WEA360CD). The former Steps duo launch a two-pronged attack on the chart with tl  single. Ail Out Of Love is ; 
the DVD launch of the film. Exposure on the Smash Hits Poil Winners' Tour, SMTV and their légion of fans will ensure this is a hit. SHY FX & T-POWER FEAT. DI 8< SKIBADEE: Don t Wanna Know (ffrr FCD408). The drum & bass duo's follow-up to Maroh's Top 10 smash Shake Ur Body 

15222223 jennifer LOPEZ; Jenny From The Block (Epie 12241-1). J- 
"real" with this homage to old skool hip hop and the South Bronx. Lifting catchy samples from the likes of KRS-One, Herbie Mann and the Beatnuts, it features raps from Jadakiss and Styles. Backed by an A-listing at Radio One, it précédés her album This Is Me...Then, released a fortnight later. EVA CASSIDY: Imagine (Blix Street/Hot HIT24). With sales of Cassidy's album Imagine swiftly approaching 250,000 in just 10 weeks, it demonstrates Songbird's posthumous success was no one-off. This title track is an emotive cover of the poll-topping Lennon song, performed live just before her untimely death in 1996. C-listed at Radio Two. it will help catapult the album back into the Top 10. DANNII MINOGUE: Put The Needle On It (London LONCD470). Following last year's hit with Riva, the younger Minogue releases this electronic-tinged dancefloor outing. Musically it is undoubtedly Dannii's most crédible outing to date, and Radio One (B- listing) and Capital have been supporters of Dannii's foray onto Kylie's patch. BLAZIN' SQUAD: Love On The Line (EastWest SQUAD02CD1). The 16-year-old North East London crew look to repeat the success of their with this second single fortheoming In The Begi jm. With 

   S CLUB; Alive (Polydor 0658912). Having been out of the limelight for : few months (giving theii a shot at the action), Alive S Club back to the dancefloor they last grooved on with Don't Stop Moving, their biggest crossover single to date. C-listed at Radio One and marking their début as a six-piece, this Eightles-tinged stomper is one of S Club's best singles " ■*— précédés the act's ne 

onHUd 
of the week 
CRAIG DAVID: Slicker Than Your Average (Wildstar WIL042). David's début Bom To Do It propelied him so quickly beyond his urban roots that following thos© 7m sales was always goingto be a delicate balancing act To his crédit, David pulls it off effortlessly with an album that combines a tougher R&B edge with pure mainstream appeal. Written mostly with the Ignorants and Mark Hill, it reconfirms his status as one of the UK's finost writers of topline pop mélodies. 

Radio One C-listing and core support from The Box, younger audiences are bound to support this second mld-tempo offering. RÔYKSOPP; Poor Leno (Wall Of Sound WALLD079). One of the standout tracks from the Norwegian duola Top 10 début album Melody AM réeewes a full release with mixes from Jakatta and Silicone Soul. B-listed at Radio One, it could well deliver their best singles placing to date. STEPS; Baby Don't Dance (Jive 9201492). Originally put on hold when the band split almost a year ago, this is Steps' last ever single. Lifted from their Goid - Greatest Hits album, it features new mixes, including a Steps Megamix. An album featuring unreleased material, The Last Dance, will be released in late November. ASHANTI: Happy (Mercury/Def Jam 638242). Following the US hit Foolish from her already double-platinum album, Ashanti offers another upbeat soulful number with a liiting vocal and a laldback beat. Boosted by a recent UK arena tour with Ja Rule, radio has warmed to the track with a B-listing at Radio One leading the way. MARIAH CAREY; Through The Rain (Mercury 0638072). Mariah's first single for Universal sees her returning to more familiar ballad territory after her ill-fated sojourn at Virgin Records. Her1 
strong and the lyrical appeal to her female 1 real challenge is likely UK's radio programmers to support a track 

ALBUBIrey/ews 

highlights the strength of their catalogue. The inclusion of six new tracks will delight their fanbase, keeping them happy until the release of a new studio album in 2003. PHIL COLLINS: Teslify (Atlantic 0927492732). It has been six years since Collins last released solo material. Testify, which consists of both dassic ballads and uptempo tracks, includes 10 songs written by Collins, one co-written song (with Daryl Stuermer) and a cover of Can't Stop Loving You. A greater technological influence is felt on this album, produced by Rob Cavallo. VINNIE JONES; Respect (Telstar TCD3293). This début album consists of hand-picked blues and soul songs chosen by Vinnie Jones, including Mustang Sally ' " ïrybody Needs Somebody To Love. His m rding h£ a TV spécial 

i 

!: 3D (BMG/ Arista/LaFace 74321 959372). Lisa 'Left Eye" Lopes makes a posthumous return after fellow TLC members 
and Rozonda "Chilli" Thomas decided to release the trio's fourth album, which was recorded in 2001, as a tributs. 3D treads similar territory as Fanmail, with the group's edgy pop R&B formula softening slightly and outshining its oontemporaries with ease. 

documented by th planned to coincide with the re  1 ELTON JOHN: Greatest Hits 1970- 2002 (Mercury 0634492). Elton's critical rehabilitation with his Songs From The West Coast album provides the i for this refreshed hits which shares two-thirds of its 34 11990's The Very Best Of Elton John. The most recent material provides a welcome resolution to things, as well, after the threadbare material of the Eighties and 
SEAN PAUL: Dutty Rock (Atlantic 7567- 83620-2). One of the biggest names in reggae for the past couple of years, Sean Paul recently hit the big time with his. Gimme The Light single, which was a 
Atlantic. Now picked up by Atlantic Records, Paul is poised to follow Shaggy out of the dancehall and into the mainstream, PEARL JAM: Riot Act (Epie 5100002). Pearl Jam's : as anything they have ev 
deserved re irn to commercial prominence, ■■■ atisfy the band's long-term 

Greatest Hits (S 74321 975902). Pulled together from the quintefs three studio a rare example of quality ir perfection. From their di 

cuit as a well-crafted, at JOHN WILLIAMS: Harry Potter and th Chamber of Secrets OST (Atlantic 7567931595). This release is sure to 1 the fancy of Potter fa: 

f 

? 
13 

rôlls out on November 15. Composed by John Williams, the Potter soundtrack will, no doubt, pleasantly strike the memory chords 

(Relentless RELEN006). Following So Solid's string of solo deals, Romeo emerges as the front runner, with his Top Three hil (Romeo Ounn) and current single It's AH Gravy with Christina Milian, which is A-listed at Radio One. opening this début album. The album sees Romeo beginning to outgrow his UK garage ro 

cheesy in . impress the teenage market. 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 2 NOVEMBER 2002 

RADIO ONE EKl TOP 10 GROWERS 
ALL MY LIFE Foo Figtitcrs : DILEMMA Neilyh t NU FLOW Big Bf( i LIKE I LOVE YO i MY VISION Jak. =6 « DIE ANOTHER DAY Madon WORK ET Missy *Misdemeam NO-ONEKNOWS Ouatas oi n THE SCIENTIST Coldplfly (Parlop 0 10 ONE LOVE Elue llnnoccntl LITTLE BY LITTLE Oasis (Big Bro JUST LIKE A PILL Pink (Aristsl 

6 C0MPL1CATED Avril La V DIRRTY Chrislina Aguilert 18 ITS ALLGRAVYaumsols 13 HEAVEN DJ Simaty & Vanou h 18 ELECTRICAL STORM uoilslai 22 DONT MUGYOURSELF The 10 THE ZEPHYR SONGBeiHei Chili 22 TRY lan Van Dahl (NuLife) 18 FM RIGHT HERE Samantha Mu a JENNYFROMTHEBLOCKj El IN THIS WORLD Moby (Mme) 15 GANGSTALOVIN'Evelea m COMEINTOMY WORLD Ky ta HEYSEXYLADYi 15 CLEANIN' DUT MY CLOSET Eau El LIVE IN A HIDING PLACE 

DILEMMA Nally Féal Kelly Rowlandlijaiversal Isl ! ONE LOVE Sluellnnocent) I COMPUCATED Avril Lauigne (Arista) 1 JUST LIKE A PILL PiakIArisial > MY VISION JalattalealSealIRulinl 1 HEAVEN 0JSinBiyS>iBO«leal i LETTLEBYLimE Oasis (Big Bral 0 DIE ANOTHER DAY Hadoea. Wave. 1 FM RIGHT HERE Samantha Muni 3 WHATS YOUR FLAVA? Craig D - ROUND ROUND Sugabahesllslar 1 GOT TO HAVE YOUR LOVE Lb 2 WHEN I LOST YOU SarahWhatn 
3 LIKE I LOVE YOU jusbn 7 NU FLOW Big Brava; (Epi □ MUSICGETS THE RESIDE ME Sache El 0 THE GAME OF LOVE Saauaa len Michèle Btaach (Ariaal □ THE ZEPHYR SONG Bed Hal Chili Peppars IWamet 8tas| 5 ELECTRICAL STORM U2 HslandWni-lslandl 4 COME INTO MV WORLD Ky 1 og elParlapho el 7 DOWN BOY Holly Valance ILondon) 6 UNBREAKABLE Wesiiifa IS) 9 UNDERNEATH ITAllNaDaubUhnerseppeJPelyda.l 5 ADRIENNE The Calling (RCA) 2 WHATI GD TO SCHOOL FOR B.sled(Un»ersal Islaadl 1 GANGSTA LOVIN' EyaUlaKeysllaletscaDe/PalrtU 9 rs ALL GRAVY Boaiea leal Cluishaa MilianlSeleadessI n RUSHES Darius (Mateuryl 6 THE DDE IS HIGHIGET THE FEEUNG) rte BMiteal 

l JENNY FROM THE BLOCK Jenniler Lope! (Epie) 1 THE GAME OF LOVE Samana feat. MichBlle Branch i LIKE I LOVE YOU Justin Timberlake (Jive) ' THE ZEPHYR SONG Red Hot Chili Peppars (Warni 1 RUSHES Darius (Mercurvl i NU FLOW Big Brovaz (Epie) I THE SCIENTIST Coldplav (Parlophone) 
TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

1 THE LAST GOODBYE Atomic Kitl 2 IF YOU'RENOT THE ONE Daniel 3 l'M GONNA GETCHA GOOD! Sh; t STRONGER Sugababes (Island/l 5 ALIVE S Club (Polydor) B FEELRobble Williams (Chrysalis 7 THE SCIENTIST Coldplay(Parlof 3 THE GAME OF LOVE Santana fei 3 RUSHES Darius (Mercury) 3 OBJECTION (TANGO) Shakira (E 
TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

(A? Craig David (Wildstar) HEAVEN DJ Saminy & Yanou feat. Do (Data/Mimstry of Sound) l'M GONNA GETCHA GOOD! Shania Twain (Mercury) THE GAME OF LOVE Santana feat. Michelle Branch (Arista) MUSIC GETS THE BEST OF ME Sophie Ellis-Bextor (Polydor) 

THE BOX E»! VHI STUDENT CHART 

@:uk RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

POPH 

mm®* ES 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

a 

il: 
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CHARTS THE OFFIC AL RPLAY U K 

TOP 50 2 NOVEMBER 2002 

Nellyfeat. Kelly Rowland Universal Island 3204 +7 97.06 +7 AIRPLAY 
COMMENTARY 

DIE ANOTHER DAY Maverick/Warner Bros by ALAN JONES 

3J Sammy & Yanou feat. Do Data/Ministry Of Sound 

A week after Nelly & Kelly Rowland's Oilemma became tbe first record in 2002 to top the rarelyrbreached 3,000 plays mark, it powers its way to number one with further impressive gains, lifting its monitored plays tally from 3.004 to a massive 3,294 while its audience expands from 90.34m to 97.05m, a pénétration which leaves former chart champ Avril Lavigne and Blue (its rivais in a dosely-run top three last week) 
I M DONNA GETCHA Gt THE GAME OF LOVE Santana feat. Michelle Branch I M RIGHT HERE Samantha Mumba THE ZEPHYR SONG ElECTRICAl STORM Red Hot Chili Peppers 24 on the ait 
MUSIC GETS THE BEST OF ME S Twisted Nerve/XL UNBREAKABIE GOTTO HAVE YOUR LOVE Liberty X COME INTO MY WORLD 
IT'S ALL GRAVY 

JENNY FROM THE BLOCK STARRY EYED SURPRISE 

a hip-hop record, and it looks likely to remain top of the chart for a while yet. Although it slides 12-23 on the sales chart a fortnight after debuting at number five, the Foo Fighters1 Ail My Life moves 27- art to give the band the highest airplay r ll-single career. But despite helping the group's new album to number one, the single is actuallygetting a fairly low level of support, with just 178 plays detected last week. Of these, however, 32 were from Radio One, where it tops the most-played list for the third straight week. Those plays provide nearly 85% of the record's overall audience. One of the year's most eagerly^awaited new singles, Robbie Williams' Feei dropped at Sam on Friday morning, and accumulated enough airplay over the next 40 hours to gain an early toehold on the airplay chart. In ail, it secured 139 plays and an audience of more than 16m. and débuts at number 50 as a resuit. Williams' last single, December 2001's Somethin' Stupid duet with Nicole Kidman, topped the airplay chart, while there was subsequently also considérable support for Have You Seen Miss Jones from the same Swing When You're Winning set, especially from Radio Two, even though it was never issued as a single. Radio Two is getting behind Feei too, and aired it three times last Friday/Saturday. Despite the absence of a new single from Williams, he has maintained a presence in the Top 200 airplay chart ail year, and, apart from GANGSTA LDVIN' Interscope/Polydor DEAD IN THE WATER Christina Aguilera feat. Redman 
er 144, Rock DJ at er 192. >6 and Let Me Entertain 

PUT THE NEEDLE ON IT 
WHEN I LOST YOU Sarah Whatmore GANT STOP LOVING YOU Face Value/East West 6s SHINY DISCO BALLS CLEANIN' OUT MY CLOSET Eminem Interscope/Polydor Missy "Misdemeanor" Elliott DY-NA-MI-TEE JUST A LITTLE IN THIS WORLD 
THERE BY THE GRACE OF 
HEY SEXY LADY NO-ONE KNOWS OUT OF MY HEART Queens Of The Stone Age 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• After consécutive number one hits on both the sales and airplay charts with Freak Lihe Me and Round Round, it is no surprise to find that Sugababcs' upcoming single Stronger is a fast breaker. It surges 76-25 this week to beeome the highest new entry to the Top 50. A third highly commercial offcut from their current album Angels With Dîrty Faces, it looks lîke emulating Round Round by becoming one of those rare dises simultaneously to straddle the top end of the most-played lists at Radio One and Radio Two. At this 

early stage, it was played 10 times by the former and nine times by the latter last week, and fared even better on Capital FM, where it was played 19 times. • Heading for her fifth Top 10 airplay hit in a row, Jennifer Lopez explodes 61-28 with Jenny From The Block. The introductory single from Lopez's much anticipated but still untitled third album more than doubles both its play tally and audience, and finds the diva in favour at both Radio One (16 plays) and Capital FM (18). 

Surpassing the number six peak of her last single What It Feels Like For A Girl, Madonna's Die Another Day continues its rapid advance, moving 7-4 this week. The single, which serves as the title track to the new James Bond film and is released today (Monday) was aired 1,644 Urnes last week - far less than the records in its immédiate vicinity in the chart - but its continued high profile and advance at larger stations such as Radio One (up from 24 plays to 28) and Radio Two (five plays) more than make up for its lower plays tally. After the retail success but airplay disaster that was The long And Winding Road - Will Young's duet with fellow Pop Idol star Gareth Gates - Young's upcoming solo single Don't Let Me Down gets a better recepUon from radio. The Long And Winding Road crawled to a number 46 peak on the airplay chart after spending a fortnight at the top of the sales chart but a couple of days is ail it took for Don't Let Me Down to début at number 68. Providing a sixth of its 60 plays at this early stage is Radio Two, where it is the highest-debuUng dise on the most-played list in llth position. It is exactly three years since Shania Twain topped the airplay chart with Man I Feei Like A Woman, and her new single l'm Gonna Getcha Good! has eclipsed even that to become her fastest-breaking single ever. Leaping 31-11 on the chart, it more than doubles its plays from 609 to 1,238 while upping its audience from 29.5m to more than 44.5m. Twain's traditional champion Radio Two aired the track 19 times last week, a total surpassed oniy by the 21 spins it gave to Blue's One Love and the 20 gifted to the current Badly Drawn Boy and Phil Collins offerings. 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
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SINGLES 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

IL 
In April, 'N Sync drafted in Nelly to help ont on Girlfriend, a track which became both acts' biggest hit to that point, reaching number two. Fast forward to this week and Nelly, with assistance from Kelly Rowland, continues atop the singles chart, beating otf a challenge from none other than 'N Sync's Justin Timberlake. Not a charitable act, especially as Timberlake lends his vocal support to Work It, another track from Nelly's Nellyville album hotly 

SINGLES FACTFILE tipped for singles success. But, as another rapper (Kurtis Blow) once observed, "these are the breaks" - and Timberlake's first solo effort, Like I Love You, has nevertheless done well to match the chart peak of Girlfriend. Timberlake is clearly inspired by Michael Jackson and freely admits to having listened repeatedly to Off The Wall and Thriller for inspiration for Like I Love You and the remainder of his new album, Justified. 

■ week at number one in the 21st Century, I Nelly & Kelly Rowland's Dilemma suffers 
week at number one, after selling a further 129,000 copies. That is 48% more than new runner-up Justin Timberlake, whose début solo hit checks in with a first-week tally of nearly 8J,000. After pulling four hits from their début album AH Rise, Blue are back with the title track of their upcoming second album. One Love. The first single to be co-written by the group itself, it débuts at number three with sales of nearly 80,000. Meanwhile, Irish vétérans U2 return to the chart with Electrical 
hits package. It débuts this week at number five, giving them their 25th Top 10 hit, a 

The roilcara'MTîmakers spawned by Pop 
swell to seven with the arrivai in the chart (at 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

number 12) of Bllnk by Rosie Ribbons, The IS-yeanoktWglsh singer joins fellow Pop Idc lirMiâtésWiirv&jng, Gareth Gates, Rik 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 65.3% US; 29.3% Othen 5.3% 
Waller, Jessica Garlick, Darius ar 

the compétition, half have had.a hit. Those who have not (yet) are Zoe Birkett, Hayley Evetts, Laura Doherty, Aaron Bayley and Korben. Rik Waller and Sarah Whatmore, of course, were not in the final 10 but have had 
After achievmg a career best number two posting with their last single. By The Way, Red Mot Chili Peppers lose a little momentum with the number 11 début of The Zéphyr Song which, even so, becomes only the eighth Top 20 hit of their lengthy career. More importantly, it is helping them to sell albums, mostly By The Way, their latest set. which topped the chart when first released in July, " and responds to the awareness generated by the new single by increasing its sales 36% week-on-week although, in a particularly tough part of the chart, it actually slips 13-14. In a year when big sales have been hard to find, it has performed superbly, selling more than 558,000 copies - enough for it to rank eighth in the year-to-date chart. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

YOU WERE RIGHT IN MY LIFE JOE LOUIS CH1LDREN OFTHE NIGHT GOTTO HAVE YOUR LOVE 
TONIGHTI'M GONNA LETGO 
CAFE DEL MAR 

Shazam TAG CHART 
PRE-RELEASE / MULTI-GENRE 

r/ 

1 .Gmiliion tracks on the Shazam database 
Lelr.ximu,m exp~ur® oj Your pre-releases to boost sales. fc! £1® f 310 Sha^m Promo Dept, 4th Floor, 136 Regent St, London W1B r° US ZamleamCOm 
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TOP 7 5 1 HOVEMBER 2002 

NIGHT VISION 38 EU] HANGING AROUND 
Afl 26 7 NESSAJA tU Scooter IScoolartBMG/Ed LOVE /M 23 3CHECKTHEIVIEANING t ■ Richard Ashcroft lAshcroWPotterl EMI (Ashcrolt) 

ngmtLbUIRlUALSTORIVl 43 Enn^VJ LOUIS 
NU FLOW 28 4 UNDERNEATH IT ALL i 

fâ /I c 34 ,4 UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES COMPLICATED 
46 Em^^a^ , ROUND ROUNDO 

I M RIGHT HERE 
ZEPHYR SONG CHILDREN OFTHE NIGHT 

BLINK ADDICTIVE 
FOREVER 

LUV U BETTER WORK IT OUT 
rm SHINY DISCO BALLS tpiiHl i I ULTIME AND TIME AGAIN 

WHAT I GO TO SCHOOL FOR 

DOWN BOY HELP ME 

DONT MUG YOURSELF (6 7 PAPA DONT PREACH 
LONG DISTANCE 

FEEL IT BOY 
DOWN 4 U TONIGHT l'M GONNA LETGO 
CLEANIN OUT MY CLOSET 

OY-NA-MI-TEE 
65 EM^™ 00 45 4 COME BACK Al 

THERE BY THE GRACE OF GOD TOO BAD 
RELOAD 

LIFE GOES ON 
DREAMING OF YOU The Corel IBroudiel Delabel/Thtc A SORTA FAIRYTALE 
YOU WERE RIGHT Badlv Drawn Boy (Rolhrockl I I LOVE IT WHEN WE DO 

WHY'D YOU LIETO ME THE EARTHSHAKER 
PURPLE HAZE ■ • ■ 

IVIusic Week spécial feature 

For more information call: 
020 7579 4398 
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THE OFFICIAI II K CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 

they secure their first number one with One By One, which was recorded in just three weeks. On the band's website, Dave Grohi explains its speedy exécution as being due to the band writing songs specificaliy for live performance. One By One débuts resoundingty at number one after selling nearly 91,500 copies. Their self-titled 

1995 début sold nearly 19,000 to début at number three, and was matched in both sales and position by 1997's The Colour And The Shape. Their most recent album, There Is Nothing Left To Lose, debuted and peaked at number 10 in 1999 but, unlike the other two, it was released in the run-up to Christmas, and sold nearly 24,000 copies on its début. It is their biggest seller to date, with more than 283,000 buyers. 
■mMG complétés a hat-trickof number one Halbums for the first time in its history this Mweek, with the Foo Fighters' RCA album One By One dethroning From Now On by S/RCA's Will Young who, in tum, despatched Elvis Presley's Elvls: 30 Number 1 Hits. if BMG is on a rail, s accounts for three of fb with the Foo Fighters being followed by homegrown acts Richard Ashcrott at number three and Feeder at number six. The Feeder album, the group's third, surpasses their 1999 début Yeslerday Went Too Soon, which got to number eight and falls just short of the number five success of 2001's Echo Park. Richard Ashcroft still has some work to do if he is to register his third consécutive number one, having reached the summit with the last Verve album, Llrban Hymns, and his first solo album, 2000's Alone With Everybody. Another act that topped the chart last time out is Santana, The vétéran rock act had the biggest album of their < 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
VEHSUTS0LAsf 

which sold nearly 900,000 copies and spawned Top 10 hits in Smooth and Maria Maria. Their new album Shaman débuts this week at 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 58.7% US: 34.7% 0Ui6n6.7% 
number 15 - but, if its performance mirrors Supernatural, the best is yet to corne. The latter was released in August 1999, when it debuted 

at number 33 and did not reach the summit until April 2000. Shaman has yet to spawn a single, though the upcoming Game Of Love, featuring Michelle Branch, is getting heavy airplay and is certain to provide further saies impetus in the coming weeks. After the bittersweet experience of reaching number two with each of their first three singles, S Club Juniors make their album début in a slightly lower orbit, entering at number f ve with Together, which sold 31,000 copies. Rave reviews are very much the order of the day for Lemon Jelly's first regular album release   .which débuts at number 20, The 

Owing to a technical hitch. Eh market share should have read 17.1%, anc as publlshed last week. Sony, BMG and Telstar's Compilations share should also h, read 4.9%, 4.3% and 4.3% respectively. 

An 8% increase in not enough to se number one for EMI/Wgin/Universal's Now Dance 2003, which has to cede contrai of the chart to the rival BMG/Sony/Telstar/ 
se of recent ts 54. The latter dise - a double c Top 40 successes - opens it: first-week tally of more than 41,000, nearly 10% ahead of Now Dance 2003. Among the 40 tracks on Hits 54 are Strange And Beautiful (ITI Put A Spell On You) by Aquaiung, Wish i Didn't Miss You by Angie Stone and the Gareth Gates/Will Young chart-topper The Long And Winding Road, which also appears as a "bonus" video. Despite opening at number one, Hits 54 sold 9,000 fewer copies last week than its Immédiate i Hits 63 sold when opening at weeks ago. And Hits 52, wi ' 

and peaked at number two in April, started north of both, with first-week sales of 55,500. Hits 54 does, however, beat lastyear's Hits 51, which barely topped the 30,000 mark when it debuted at number 13 last December. Although Now Dance 2003 and Hits 54 pravide enough impetus for the compilation market to advanr ■ are the only two : 

IIIMiî §3iMliî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

Whlle My G than 13,800 copies - barely a third as many as the 37,300 tally which won Now Dance 2003 runners-up spot. In ail, only four albums 
the same week in 2001, the Top 15 albums ail achieved five-figure sales. And the number 100 compilation last week sold just 427 16.3% fewer than the comparable 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
COMFORT IN SOUND LOS! HORIZONS UP THE BRACKET 

INTERGALACTIC SONIC 7"S Ash THE KISS OFMORNING GrahamCox DRUNK ENOUGH TO DANCE Bowling For PUSH THE BEAT FOR THIS JAM - THE SINGLES Scooter IS THIS IT TheStrokes JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORMStereophonii 

Impotent Fui7/XLIFXLCD160(V) Rough Trade RTRADECD065 (P) Blix Street/Hot G210O45(HOT) Blix Stroet/Hot G210075(HOT) Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) V2WR1020962 (3MV/P} Jazzee Blue JBLUECD01X(3MV/P) Full Cycle FCYCDLP010 (V) V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) Wall Of Sound WALLCD027 |V) Infectious INFEC120CDB (3MV/P) Transcopic TRANCD018 |V) Music For Nations JIV418192IP) 
Rough Trade RTRADECO 030 (P) V2VVR1015838 (3MV/P) îeggars Banquet MNTCD1031 (V) Poptones MC5055CD (P) iM Entertainment RAMCD 001 (P) 

THE YEAR SU FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS NOW THATS WHATICALL MUSIC 51 VARIOUS EMI VIF NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC 52 VARIOUS 

I HITS - LET'S PARTY VARIOUS RY BEST OF PURE R&B - THE SUMMER VARIOUS VARIOUS 
THE VERY BEST OF MTV UNPLUGGED 
CLUBBERS GUIDE TO 2002 
THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ 
NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 50 SCHOOL DISCO.COM - SPRING TERM CAPITAL GOLD ROCK LEGENDS THE BEST SUMMER ALBUM 2002 THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS SUMMER 2002 LOVE SO STRONG 

VARIOUS VARIOUS VARIOUS 

VARIOUS VARIOUS VARIOUS 

BMG/TELSTAR TV UMTV/WSM BMG/SONY/TEiyWSM UMTV/WSM BMG/SONY/TEL/WSM MINISTRYOF SOUND UMTV/WSM UNIV CLASSICS & JAZZ EMI VIRGIN/UMTV EMI VIRGIN/UM7V COLUMBIA EMI VIRGIN 
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HT 

2 HOVEMBER 2002 TOP 75 

1 ^ a ™e 
2 g Artist (ProduceO Label/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vinyl/MD 

D 
^^mirmiT/rir[ Tflnri 9 fi rnmIO DBfJam0632192(U) £.U naKAA LICoolJIThoNeptunGs/Lawrence/PokeTToneA'ariousl -/•/- 02 38 6 ILLUMINATION • Indapan, Jiente IS0M33C0L (TEN) -/IS0M33LP/- 97 17 4 S0NGB00K- A L1FETIME OF MUSIC O J„e092749i4O2iP| ^ ' David Gates (Gates) C9 ,5 ,7 TENACIOUS D O ^ ^ Tenocious D (King/Simpson) Epie 5077352 (TEN, 

2 ,7 NELLYVILLE ★ Universal 0186902 (U) 90 21 4AQUALUNGO B Unique 5046606982(TEN) Aqualung (Hayles) -H- C A 4, 35 COME CLEAN • mters, Puddie 01 Mudd (DursVPuddle Of Mudc :ope/Polydor 4930742 (U) 
3 rmi HUMAN CONDITIONS O Hut/Virgin CDHUT77{E) 90 25 22 THE EMINEM SHOW *2 m-2Intersaope/Polydor4932922IU) ^ ^ Eminem (Dre/Eminem/Bass/Porter) 4932904/4932901/- rc 3, 5 BOUNCE • ^ ^ Bon Jovi (Ebbin/Bon Jovi/Sambora/Chil d/CaSr™! 
4 3 FROM NOW ON ★ Will Young IDennis^edeniStannard/Gallag S 74321969592 (BMG) er/Various) 743219695W-/- 30 14 ? TWISTED ANGEL Curb/london5046611562(TEN| 56 " 24 mom Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) ^TUMM202/STUMM202/- 
5 imTOGETHER Polydor 0652502 (U) tone/While) 91 24 il) IMAGINE ★ BlixStreel/Hot62)0075(HOTI ** > Eva Cassidy (McCulley/Cassidy/Biando/Izzi) C7 35 4 LIFE ON OTHER PLANETS J * Supergrass (Hoffer) Parlophone 5418002 (E) 75418001/- 
6 COMFORT IN SOUND • Echo ECHCD43 (P) ECHMC43/ECHLP43/- 99 2, 2ALED UCJ 0644792 lui 'Je- Aled Jones IPrizeman/lilley) 0644794/-/- fiO rnm LIKE THE DESERTS MISS THE RAIN VirginCDV2966(Ei JO iuau f.T^ar)ta7)!G4«ttar»j-./ ■ 
7 4 FORTY LICKS ★ virg The Rtông Sionas (Loog 0ah3BVlGlftï«rT«insrlRofeig Si» n/Decca CDVDX2964(E) zimiiMwNîtm] mm- 33 26 29 GREATEST HITS 1 II & 111 *2 Parlophone 5298832(El 5g 2„ 2IT0SKY Lakota 5095292 (TEN) 
8 10 | A RUSH OF BLOOD10 THE HEAD *2 Rariophonc 5405042 IEI 9 a l5 2 DEFINITIVE Mercury 0633562 (U) ^ INXS (Thomas/Opitz/INXS/FBirbaim/Farriss/McGuire/Rodgers)-/-/- fin 46 uPUSHMBEATFORTHISJM-MSINGlES» îrSitaaiXMiTFrio UU Scooter IScooterl ■/•/■ 
9 6 39 MÎSSUNDAZTOOD *2 HM A msta 07822147182 (BMG) 35 Plân Up THE BRACKET Rough Trade RTRADECD065(P) fil 62 ,, THERISING# tti u ' Bruce Springsteen (O'Brien) Columbia 5080009 (TEN) -/5080001/- 

10 3 5ELV1S-30#1HITS* RCA 07863680792 (BMG) 9R rRW LETITRAIN Elektra7559623362ITENI OU TracyChapman(Parish/Chapman) -/-/- fiO 50 , BUSTED W ^ Bustad (Robson/Mclaughlin) Universal MCD60084(U) 
11 7 2 THE VERY BEST OF WSM 8122736352 (TEN) >. es/Various) -/■/- 37 29 29 ASHANTI * Mercury5868302(U) fi 9 37 3 THE DATSUNS O*3 The Oatsuns (Watson/Abbot/Sonic Nev vth) -/SNLP 019/- 
12 8 8 LET GO • t krisla 74321949312 (BMG) ) -/■/- 38 CSa GREATEST HITS Chrysalis 5431052 (0 fi/l 64 ,27 WHITE LADDER *1 m iht/e. David Gray(Gr3Y/McClirne/Polson/De 1 ast West 8573829832 (TEN) 
13 4 26C0MEAWAYWITHME*2 Parlophone 5386092 (E) A 9Q 30 79 SONGBIRD ★4iï1 BlixStreetfflotG210045|H0T) Jà3 Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondol G410Û49-/- fil: 4, 3o PARACHUTES *6 rt.2 U J Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Àllisonl parioSsf/ 
14 ,3 16 BY THE WAY re 1 Warm BrBros9362S™^ 39 9 S0NGS FOR THE DEAF • Imerscope/Polydor4934440(U) fi fi 55 40 PAIN IS LOVE ★ uu Ja Ruia (Gotti/Fyffe/Ur Rob) DefJam 5864372 (U) -/5864371/- 
15 ^SHAMAN^  RCA 74321959382 (BMG) AI ig 4 THE RAGPICKER'S DREAM Mercury0632932(U) ^ » Mark Knopflar (Ainley/KnopAerl 0632924/0632921/- fi7 56 ,8 HEATHEN» u » David Bowie IBowie/Vi cono/Rawling/l Columbia 5082229 (TEN) 
16 „ 17 HEATHEN CHEMISTRY *2 rt 1 Big Broîher RKIDCDïS(3MV/TEN) ,7 Oasis (Oasis) RKIDMC25mKIDLP25/-■ A9 43 ,9 CAMIN0 PALMERO • RCA 74321916102 (BMG) The Calling (Tannerl -/■/■ gg ;0 3IRV GOTTI PTS THE^INC 
17 r™ THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION w TTie WhQ fTalmy/Tlie Wno/Larrben/Astiey/Tov ydor/Unrversal TV 0653002 (U) 43 28 4, ESCAPE-Ars 52 Interscope/Polydor4931822(U) fin 69 5o S0NGS IN A MIN0R *2 ri j808132ooo22ibmg) Lia Alicia Keys (Oupri/Burruss/Brothers/Keys) -W- 
18 1S 7 FEELS SO GOOD • Innocent CDSIN10 (E)| ■wTÉchcfeDupcwYVânRisl SWMCIÏ-/-2 i nû. 66 23 DESTINATION * Polydor5897892 (U) ^ RonanKeating(Wexander/Nokveils/Mac/Pad'ey/Godfrey/Maccoil'Bradieyl 58978W-/- 7Q 63 ,5BEN0TN0B0DY» A SM/Mercury 4933672 (U) 
19 nran YESTERDAY'S MEMORIES r Daniel O'Donneil (Ryan) osette ROSCD2020 (IND/U) ROSMC202Q/-/- 45 [JgJ] OUR H0USE - THE ORIGINAL S0NGS Virgin CDV2965 (El 71 r™ GREATEST HITS #1 lua** Nigel Kennedy (Variousl EMI Classics 5574112 jE) 
20 rnm LOST HORIZONS impôt. ,uail Lemon Jelty (Deakin/Franglenl înt Fury/XL 1FXLCD160 (V) j AR 36 48 ALL RISE *4 »! Innocent COSIN 8(0 Blue [StarGare/Ruffin/Steelworks/Padley/Godfrey} SINMCa/-/- 79 rrîmTOUCHING D0WN f ' 1 nil RoniSize(Size) 

:ull Cycle FCYCDLP010 (V) 
21 . , FOOTPRINTS • Holly Valance IHaopei/Cutfalher S Jos/Padley/G London 0927493722 (TEN) a odlrey/niomaOy/Various) -/■/■ A 7 34 21 ORIGINALPIHATEMATEIIIALM lottedO«ReDordrçsOS2J43S682(TEN) The Streats (Stdnner) 0927435684/0927435681/- 7 9 59 ,, MELODY AM • Wall Of Sound WAU.CD027 IV) ' Royksopp (Royksopp) -/WALLLP027/- 
22 ,2 2 VISIONS O Ruli Jakatta |Lee) in RULINCD01 (SMV/TEN) A O 32 33 LAUNDRY SERVICE *2 «3 Epie 4987202 (TENI Shakira (Shakira) -H- 74 ma THE LAST BROADCAST » Heavenly HVNLP35CD (E) -/HVNLP35/- 
23 22 ,3 THE CORAL DeltasonicDITCDOOelTEN) The Coral (Broudie) -/DLTLP006/- AQ 33 ï2 THINKING IT 0VER ★ V2WRioi7782!3MV/P) ' UbertyX(Vanous) WR1017784/-/- 7R rm THE COLLECTION /J johnRunerlVariousl 
24 23 g ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES • Island/Uni-lsiand CID8122|ll)^ en 42 6 DflNCINGDOWNTHESTONEYROADOjarreeBiueJBLUECDOixi3MV/Pi Chris Rea (Real •/-/- 
25 ,6 20 ALITTLEDEEPER# Ms Dynamite (Remi/Bloodshy/Avant/Pi Polydor 5899552 (U) 01 49 42 SILVERSIDEUP*2S1k) Roadrunnarl2084852(U) 

iTmi Highest new enlry Hletol dimbef A Sate ▲ M" l«~«- 5™ " !SEjsrîisï=:s===~=»ï 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

NOW DANCE 2003 

l8 THE VERY BEST OF SMOOTH JAZZ 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD479/-/-/- Il q . 7 WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY WEEPS iïï J UniveraalTV5a34442/-/-/ 

o r T TWICE AS NICE PRESENTS MOBO 2002 O Warner Danco WSMCD110/7-/- (TEN) 
g cnQ CLASSIC FM - SMOOTH CLASSICS 

10' 
11 ' 
12C 
13 9 

14' 
15 3 

16 0 

17 
18 6 

19 
20 3 

a PURE GENIUS VOL. 2 WSM WSMCD115/-/-/- fTEN) 

„ NOW THATS WHATI CALL MUSIC! 52 *3 

6 FUNKY DIVAS - THE AUTUMN COLLECTION 
2, THE ULTIMATE CHICK FLICK SOUNDTRACK O 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHflBTS 

SPECIALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTISTS 
GREATES! HITS THE COLLECTION MAHLER/SYMPHONY NO 5 THE GOLD COLLECTION 
ODETOJOY THE VOICE A STATE OF WONDER - COMPLETE VARIATIONS Glenn Gould BRUCH: VIOLIN CONCERTOS NOS 1 & 3 Hanslip/LSO/Brabbins BEYOND IMAGINATION OperaBabes TRANQUILITY LesleyGarrelt CLASSICAL GRAFFITI The Planais Andréa Bocelli 

m Bostridge 
oumemouth So/Uoyd-Jones 

JAZZ & BLUES 
COME AWAY WITH ME No THE VERY BEST OFSMOOTH JAZZ Va DANCING DOWN THE STONEY ROAD Ch LADY SINGS THE BLUES - NIGHT & DAY Vai SHADOWS ON THE WALL 6o TANTO TEMPO KINDOFBLUE Miles Davis STRICTLY THE BLUES EricClaplon TOURIST St Germain 

R&B SINGLES 

I LIKEI LOVE YOU I ONE LOVE NU FLOW LUVU BETTER f DONTMUG YOURSELF 
i DOWN 4 U i GANGSTALOVIN' ' CLEANIN' TruthHurtsfeaLRakim 

20 23 BLACK SUITS C0M1N' (NOD YA HEAD) Will Smith féal Tra-knox 21 CD THE GIRLWHO FEELTHROUGHTHEICE Aim Fl Kate Rogers 22 15 DEM GIRL2 (I DONT KNOW WHY) Oxide & Neuirino féal Kowdean 23 19 HAPPY Ashanti 24 14 FEELS GOOD (DONT WORRY BOUT A THING) Naughty 8y Nature Feat 3lw 25 20 SATURDAY (OOOH OOOH) Ludacris 26 22 LIVIN'ITUP JaRuleféal Case 27 16 NOPANTIES Trina 28 21 OH BOY Cam'ronfeat. JuelzSantana 29 25 FOOUSH Ashanti 30 26 VVORKITOUT BeYonce ©The QHiclal UK Charts Company 2002, Compiled Irom data fram 

OUE£N:Greal»st Video Hits-I 3 DAVID GILMOUR: In Concert THE JAM: The Complote ATOMIC KITTEN: Righl Here Righl Now - Liïi 

CLASSICAL COMPILATIOWS 

nie Orcheslra/Rattle EMI Classics 5573852 (E) 
CLASSIC FM - SMOOTH CLASSICS EUPHORIC CLASSICS - A CLASSIC HIG CLASSICAL AMBIENCE 

ssic FM CFMCD37 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD505 (E) rimson CRIMCD335 (EUK) 
PURE CLASSICAL CHILLOUT CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 2 CLASSIC ADS 

RCA Victor 74321963002 (BMG) EMI/Dramatico CDC5573162 (E) Philips 4626002 (U) 
BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MILLENNIUM.EVER! Vc 

Unïv Classics & Jazz 5834902 (U) izzee Blue JBLUECD01X (3MV/P) Virgin/EMI VTDCD499(E) Flying SparksTDBCD068(U) East West 0927474072 (TEN) Columbia CK 64935 (TEN) Puise PLSCD103(P) Blue Note 5262012 (E) Puise PLSCD113 (P) 

CLASSICAL CHILLOUT THE OPERA ALBUM 2002 CLASSIC FM HALL OF FAME - GOLD 

ONE BY ONE COMFORT IN SOUND BYTHEWAY SONGS FOR THE DEAF 

Decadance Virgin/EMI VTDCD437(E) Decca 04724162 (U) 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD408(E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD417(E) Classic FM CFMCD36 (BMG) 

RCA 74321973482 (BMG) Echo ECHCD43 (P) imer Bros 9362481402 (TEN) irsoope/Polydor 4934440 (U) 
7 4 GREATEST HITS I II & III 8 6 BOUNCE 9 7 BELIEVE 10 E3 DRUNKENOUGHTODANCE ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Label Cat. No. (Distributor) 
Universal MCST040299 (U) 

Locked On/679 Recordings679L008T (TEN) TZfTelstar CDSTAS3288 (BMG) Wild Card/Polydor 0659372 (U) 
Interscope/Polydor 4978042 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4973942 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4977782 (U) Jive 9254252 (P) Virgin VUSCD258(E) Polydor 5709782 (U) RCA 74321962712 (Import) DefJam 639262 (U) Bad Magic MAGICT25(V) Universal MCSTD40289(U) Columbia 6730135 (TEN) Grand Central GC158RIV) i East West 0XIDE09CD1 (TEN) urderlnc 0639282 (Import) land/Uni-lsIand CID805 (U) DefJam 639142 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES 
WhoDaFunkfeal Jess 

DJ Chus] 

CreamCREAM2212(E) Pepper 9230640(P) Island/Uni-lsland 12IS807 (U) 

7 m THELIZARD 8 3 CAFE DEL MAR 9 7 MY VISION 10 12 DAYS GO BY f 11 28 INSATIABLE 12 ED WAVE 3 13 ESI SOFLY 14 El WE ARE ONE 15 133 THEDREAMER 16 133 HARD BEAT EP 21 17 10 SUNSHINE 18 5 PRESSURECOOKER 19 6 SOUND ADVICE 20 CD I LOVE DIGITAL ©The Officiai UK Charts Compar 

J Majik Energy 52 
Dirty Vegas ThickD Josh Gabriel 

Infrared INFRA022 (SRD) 
Rulin RULIN26T (3MV/TEN) Credence 12CRED030(E) Multiply TMULTY88 (BMG) Nebula NEBTX033(ADD) MMOOIR(ADD) 

Intensive INTEN005(V) kleuz NUKP0448 (ADD) Intec INTEC016(PM) îefected DF0060R (V) Full Cycle FCY044(V) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

iilanlic AT 0141 CD (TEN) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

3 LOST HORIZONS LemonJelly 3 DAVID HOLMES PRESENTS THE FREE ASSOCIATION The Free Association VISIONS jakatta NOW DANCE 2003 Vanous ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL TheStreets Locket 3 LIKETHE DESERTS MISS THE RAIN Everything But The Girl HALFWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS Fa tboy Slim AN6ELS WITH DIRTY FACES Sugababes 3 METRO AREA Métro Area MELODYAM Royks0pp rts Company 2002 

label Cal. No. (Distributor) Impotent Fury/XL IFXLLP160/- (V) 13 Amp AMP012LP/- (3MWTEN) Rulin RULINLP01/- (3MV/TENJ Virgin/EMI-/VTOCD479(E) 1/679 Recordings 0927435682 (TEN) Virgin CDV2966(E) Skint BRASSIC 20LP (3MV/P) Island/Uni-lsland -/CID8122 (U) Source CDSOUR070(V) Wall Of Sound WALLLP027(VJ 

□3 VARIOUS: Backstage - When Rap Hits The Road 
Polydor 651329 Eagle Vision EflE301 MGM173375 Missing In Action V3667 WLW01003 

FATBOY SUM: Fatboy Slim Livo At Brighton Beach ABB/LTho Définitive Collection PAVEMENT: Slow Century BEASTIE BOYS; Video Anthology ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Livo At Tho Albort NEILYOUNG: RustNcver Sloops THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH: Bronze - The Vory Best 01 WESTUFt Where Droams Corne Tme UVE CAST RECORDING; Los Misérables In Concert KYLIE MINOGUE: Livo In Sydney ficial UK Charts Company 2002 

Reprise 7599383583 Jniversal Video 630989 RCA 74321856333 
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1 FROMTLINE 
STORE OF THE WEEK 

PICCADILLY RECORDS 
Piccadilly Records opened in 1977 in Manchesler's Piccadilly area. In 1990 a workers' co-operative bought it oui and the shop moved to Brown Street, between a HMV and Virgin. However, the IRA bombing ; In 1996 forced a move to the présent ; location in Oldham Street. 
Store slze: 300 sq m Muslc stocked; ail genres Area of spécialisation: More than .50% of k te stock is vinyl. The shop prides ils " 

JOHN KERFOOT, MANAGING DIRECTOR & JOINT OWNER 'th tremor yesterday W (Tuesday), but I didn't feel anything. I I was in San Francisco about four years ago and there was a quake about three times more powerful than the ohe in Manchester and no-one moved a muscle. The thing that is really moving at Piccadilly at the moment is the website and weekly e-mail list we have developed in the past year or so. We review every single item, put it in Piccadilly: website making waves We've always had a good réputation on f the best-selling ar 

NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Richard Ashcroft Human Conditions (Hut): Gareth Gates What My Heart Wants To Say (S); David Gray A New Day At Midnight (IHT/East West); Faith Hill Cry (Warner Bros); Manie Street Preachers Forever Delayed (Epie): Nirvana Nirvana (Geffen/Polydor) November 4 Badly Drawn Boy Have You Fed The Fish? (Twisted Nerve/XL); Blue One Love (Innocent): Tom Jones Mr Jones (V2); Shaggy Lucky Day (MCA/Uni:Island); Justin Timberlake Justified (Jive); U2 Best Of 1990- """0(lsland/Uni-lsland) 

6. Has Fan^s TooThîs G?rMUckjaw)' : tteyn^d5trprovid^some^nrersl And we 7. You Were Rlght Badly Drawn Boy i get more than the normal allocation of new 
SnÏA^PolyphonicSpree ! a„ know 

IH-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 4/11/02 

mm s§ 
Sg ss 

Sainsburysiooa, ^k, 

■ C h r i s t m a s U2. 
«.-.■sasiaSig l2:SHs"-s= 

gjl 

Boy, Bjork, Blue, David Bowie, U2 

WH Smith IXe eins 

WOOLWORTHS^Xea,- 
-Justin Timberlake, U2. David G 
Bedon Craig David. Madonna 

DJ Sandy & Housetrap Overdrive (Positiva); 

MXoWoXXk H5» Clafre Ml Oufof Love (WEA); Dannii Minogue Put The 

SALES WATCH; ALED JONES 
Hkn Out 
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JAZZ — EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@niusicweek.com) 

COLUMBIA TRIO MME DEBUT 

WITHACCLAIMED ALBUM 

artist/creative consultant Branford Marsalis, the label bas been treading lightly, seeing in the former Warner/Atlantic producer's inaugural year with relatively few releases. But a hotly-anticipated prospect for early next year wiil undoubtedly be the major label début byThe Bad Plus, an American three-piece fonnerly recorded by Spanish independent Fresh Sound New Talent and distributed here through Discovery Records. Consisting of pianist Ethan Iverson, bassist Reid Anderson and drummer Dave King, The Bad Plus have a spiky. subversive approach to the dassic acoustic trio, drawing inspiration from contemporary rock, pop and R&B as well as 

impressive credentials as leaders; Iverson cul two criticallyacclaimed solo albums for Fresh Sound, while Anderson gave us the sublime The Vbstness Of Space, a Jazz On 3 album of 2001. and has also appeared as a sideman with Warner saxophonist Mark Tumer and Fresh Sound drummer Gerald Cieaver. In fact, both Anderson and Iverson have quite a following In Scotland, having played in Glasgow and Edinburgh several times to an enthusiastic response from the locals. Their Sony début, scheduled for February, could prove to be one of the more intriguing major 

producer Tchad Blake. aly cutting edge without any ry hype," says Coiumbia UK and 

\ * vt 
« 

fi 

Ho\d i se s 
i—^^JîSàCHRIS POTTER - Invisible (Verve) Hot shot US saxophonist on a mellow but gritty number (from Traveling Mercies 
WILLIAM PARKER - Sunrise In The Tone World (Aum Fidelity) Avant-garde colossus calls forth a millenary energy (album, out now) GREY - Boushouia Vétérans bring colourto an Eastem-tinged vignette JUUAN SIEGa - In The Afterglow (Sound) British saxophonist whips up a witty drum & bass lather (from Close Up album) BARON/BERNE/ROBERTS - Ethiopian Boxer (JMT) NY trio in a mid-Eighties, post- 

that has real potential oi Europe may well lead on this. In any case this ain't 'jazz au lait'. It may be one of those records that has a far-reaching impact, l'm convinced that nonjazz people might pick up 

DuOud, is producing the fortheoming 
|S Laurent De Wilde 

also recently worked the desk for the highly expérimental Vendetta Society by Parisian drummer Art Konik, Smadj, a key bridge between the worlds of jazz, electronica and ethnie rhythms, should bring something spécial to De Wilde's improvisations... British vibraphone mas- ter Orphy Robinson, absent for many years from recording studios, recently unveiled a suite of new music at a gig in 

Robinson may record the material some time in the new year... Spéculation is growing that Swedish trumpeter Goran Kajfes, whose blinding Home album is 
Heading to eading to Blue arner is anothe istern Watzing, a funky, elec- tro-ish affair... As the London Jazz Festival takes over the city this month with ail of the usual venues - Barbican, South Bank, Ronnie Soott's, Pizza Express, Jazz Cafe, 606 - on full alert, 

The Bad Plus are current Spanish tour that will end c the Malaga Jazz festival. 

the Vortex in Stoke Newington is creat- 
jam sessions and is contemplating the inclusion of DJs and an in-house CD ordering service... Coiumbia seems to 

Angélique Kidjo (pictured) dynami 
rr in the year and now Sibongile Khumalo will be performing material from her album Quest on the Lesley Garret Christmas show... 

J^UMaCui^ 

i 

^dtdue C/i 

diana krail 
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JAZZ 

ODQCim 
of the week CHRIS POTIER; Traveling Mercles (Universal/EmArcy 0182342). Out now, With some ot the most crédible sldeman gigs In jazz and pop - Dave Holland, Steely U Dan, Scott Colley and David Binney to name but a few - as well as the prestlglous Danish Jazzpar prize under his belt, it was ironie, if somevvhat inévitable, that the saxophonist's □ symbollcally tltled 2001 début Gratitude was a disappolntment. This tlme round there are no such shorteomings. Porter has set sharp, clear thèmes over twlsting, moody rhythms that bristle with understated funk. The résultant airy grooves strike an effective balance between post-bop Intricacy and the more physlcal edge of fusion, eliclting from the saxophonist a sériés of dynamlo yet m than Justify the hype that rained down 

BEVIEWS 
H PATRICIA BARBER: Verse j (Elue Note 5398562). ■ ' ow. Barber is I arguably the most I underrated member of the I Blue Note stable of ■ vocalists. This may well sr detached, androgynous stripped to an atmospheric ird delivery, is an acquired taste; he's like a spooky hybrld of Nina Simone, Suzanne Vega and Tracy Thorn. Verse highlights her originality and features the singer's own deftly ironie lyrics, as well as elliptical, skewed mélodies that draw as much on pop and chanson française as jazz balladry. Intelligent, detailed music with a style of JULIAN S SEL: Close Up (Sound lut now. Julian Siegel is hardly a m the British jazz scene; he's a the sparky fusionish combo id Byron Wallen's Octet, Close   w Sound id by Mactwo distribution) i: 

highly finds the saxophonist/bass clarinetist bringing his punchy tone and clean incisive phrasing to bear on anything from post-bop to drum & bass rhythms via stop-start freeform grooves. Support cornes from pianist/keyboardist Liam Noble, bassist Jeremy Brown - who sounded good on Zoe Rahman's The Cynic - and the vastly underrated drummer Gary Husband, a man who also plays a mean piano too. WILLIAM PARKER: O'Neal's Porch (Aum Fldelity CDPARKEONEA). Sunrlse In The Tone World (Aum Fidelity CDPARKESUNR). Out Now. One artist oreating a rich legacy of new music is New York bassist William Parker. A key member of the mighty David S Ware quartet, as well as part of the unofficial house band of cutting-edge avant-garde label Thirsty Ear (along with Guillermo E Brown and Matthew Shipp), Parker has hit a rich vein of form this year. He has already released the beautiful small group record Raining On The Moon on Thirsty Ear and now follows that up with another quintet project, O'Neal's Porch and J sterling big I ' ' 

HERBIE HANCOCK: The Herble Hancock Box (Sony Jazz 5080722). Jazz box sets are hitting the racks thick and fast so, given the added expense, ail potential purchasers must proceed with caution. For instance, the wisdom of Miles Davis' Montreux box was questionable, but this Hancock box is a surefire winner. The transparent cube with CDs placed on evenly- spaced grooves is both spectacular and rather impractical (the dises slip down to the bottom, making it look like a shaky, space-age jukebox), but the music is glorious. Listen to Maiden Voyage, Butterfly and Chameleon and you hear the transition from modem jazz to fusion in three easy 
contribution to the Jazz canon in vaiuable perspective. 
1998, Sunrise In The Tone World. Both are on the excellent Aum Fidelity label and confirm that Parker can uphold the free jazz ethos without being hemmed in by it.  1 NILS PETTER MOLVAER; NP3 (Universal/EmArcy 0177952). Out now. pettar Molvaer's NP3 !r i marks the Norwegian 

• major label following his departure from German independent ECM and does not really deliver any great 

VARIOUS: The Word From The Pulpit (Warner Jazz 5046604072). Out now. This is a really nlce, largely Sixties-based 14- tracker that could have been subtitled "Jazz Goes To Church". if the thought of ail those blue notes carrying on down beiow the pews isn't too sacrilegious a sentiment. Featured artists are David Newman, Yusef Lateef, Clifford Jordan and Oscar Brown Jnr. ' " I COLTRANE: Legacy ' npulse 589 2952. Out now. John Coltrane's Legacy is a ' andsomely-packaged the legendary saxophonist's landmark Sixties material on Impulse!, Atlantic and Prestige. Three dises 
Love Suprême and Impressions, give us the history of model jazz that dovetails Kind Of Blue, while a fourth live dise demonstrates the stili awe-inspiring depths of the 'Trane stage odyssey. 
quality trio albums for several years now 
exception to the rule. It is a warm, engaging record that highlights Kikoski's enviable ability to blend fluid improvisation, mélodie rock and a mild baroque flourish in a fashion not dissimilar to the great Chick Corea. Strong support from drummer Jeff "Tain" Watts makes this a worthwhile listen. SIBONGILE KHUMALO; Quest (Sony Jazz 5099612). November 18. Relaxation of a différent kind is to be found with South African vocalist Sibongile Khumalo. Her Quest finds the lady who once had sn opéra singer in fine 

DAVID KIKOSI; Comblnatlons (Criss Cross) CRISS1226CD). Out now. US pianist David Kikoski, sideman of ohoice for heavyweights such as Roy Haynes, Randy Brecker and the Mingus big band, has been turning out 
CD Live At The Market Theatre. but it nevertheless has some effortiessly wt spiritual performances from the lead. 

r1 
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il JAZZ 

UMMN m FESTIVAL BROADENS 

APPEAL FOR 10TH ANNIVERSARY 
As the capital gears up for the annual London Jazz Festival, organisers have arranged the most diverse schedule to date, with artists such as Nigeria's 

Kuti and Mali's Bagayogo featuring alongside the jazz world's mainstays, in a push to attract the biggest audiences yet. Adam Woods reports 
improvised music. The other side of it, of course, is to bring major international artists to the city, whether they be great iconic figures in the jazz panthéon or new artists coming through," in the former camp this year are vétéran hard bop ténor saxophonists George Coleman and Johnny Griffin, who contribute to the first performance of a specially- commissioned Jullan Joseph piece at the Royal Festival Hall on November 16. Septuagenarian alto pioneer Lee Konitz takes the stage at that venue's Queen Elizabeth Hall on November 21. while legendary vocalist Sheila Jordan opens proceedings in the Purcell Room on November 15. Of the young guard, the Radiohead- interpreting pianist and all-round man of the   moment Brad Mehidau wraps up his UK trio Mehldau: Radiohead-interpreting pianist set to perform as part of trio at the RFH on Novemer 18 on-a^WINrith the^ccL'imed sax^6"11^ 

|fi|j||Hj|| "" says festival director John Cur aim is to reflect howjazz in th 

ernaps it is an understanding that jazz, in its many forms, is best appreciated the flesh. Or perhaps it is the way in 

1931, Whatever the reality, 

From Vancouver to Vilnius, a jazz festr a staple event for any city with al aspirations, a  of annual jazz programmes, the London . _ _ Festival, 10 years old this year, is arguably the most signifioant. 
Festival, which ran from the mid-Seventies until the early-Nineties, the London Jazz Festival stands as a testament not only to Cameroonian saxophonist Manu Dibango, Italian pianist Ludovico Einaudi, Cuban pianist Chucho Valdes and Algerian roots rebel Faudel are just some of the bigger names. Even in a world where very few jaz festivals are true to the very letter of their name, the London Jazz Festival is notable for its diversity. "The festival reflects a dual concern," 

on's jazz s. For 
rounder Chris Potter and hîi wunderkind Jane Monheit and Mercury- nominated piano star Guy Barker share a night at the Royal Festival Hall on November 21, while Divine Comedy and League Of Gentlemen composer Joby Talbot premières a new piece at the Queen Elizabeth Hall on November 22. At the Barbican on the same night, former wunderkind Courtney Pine 

In The Sun, the stunning 
new album from vocalist 
Jane Monheit, combines 
her love of classic jazz 
and pop as well ai 
her growingjn 

BraUl 
f, 
" / ^ 

Music Weeks 
new monfhly update 
on ail that s hot 
in the world ot jazz 

For further détails contact Gavin Saffer on: 
020 7579 4398 or email: 
fiavin@musicweek.com 
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JobyTall 
employs a sitarist and vocalist in a genre- busting style of which Coltrane himself would doubtless have approved. ■(The festival] is a little more in the world music direction than last year," says Jazzwise éditer Stephen Graham. "But it bas 

aimingtoattract notjust the harc jazz audience," 

the fei 

Courtney Pine: to perfomu tribute to John Coltrane ;li invoived. The core of the activity revolves mre- around the South Bank Centre complex If which houses the Royal Festival Hall, the Queen Elizabeth Hall and the Purcell Room, but the full span of activity is London-wide, taking in the Barbican Centre, Clapham's Bread & Roses, Croydon Clocktower, meie wm ue Camden's Jazz Café, the Vortex in Stoke _ , . . Newington, Océan in The tact thaï Ihe schedule includes Hackney. PizzaExpress, Cargo 
the West End, Spitz in Spitalfields, Cabot Hall in Docklands and the 606 Club in Chelsea. Nor does it begin and end with the concerts. The festival takes DJs 

genres such as Algérien rai music or 
someihing irom Mali gives a sense ol 
the kind ol audience it is aiming to 

atlracl' - Slephen Graham, 
iauwise magaiine 

ity of musical styles, 

Friday Novembcr 15 Sheiia Jordan & Cameron Brown; Purcell Room Mari Boine & Northern Llghts: Annie Whltehead & Allstalr Andersen; Queen Elizabeth Hall Saturday November 16 Julian Joseph with spécial guests Johnny Griffin, George Coleman and Mica Paris & BBC Concert Orchestra; Royal Festival Hall Adventures In Sound with Matthew Bourne & The Electric Dr M, Evan Parker, The Matthew Shlpp Trio and the Scorch Trio; Queen Elizabeth Hall Sunday November 17 Oliver Mtukudzl & Bembeya Jazz; Royal Festival Hall Chucho Valdes & Lekan Babalola; Queen Elizabeth Hall Jullet Roberts & Band featurlng Soweto Klnch; Purcell Room Monday November 18 Brad Mehldau Trio & Chris Porter Quartet; Royal Festival Hall New London Consort with The Renaissance Blg Band; Queen Elizabeth Hall Marcio Faraco; Purcell Room Tuesday November 19 Faudel; Royal Festival Hall Ludovlco Einaudl; Queen Elizabeth Hall 

m 

for 
te biggest jazz na country wouldn't be able to se Royal Festival Hall," says Grat might be able to fill the Queen Elizabeth Hall, but a blg world music act can fill the main theatre." Not that there isn't a variety of venues 

schools around London, and sponsor London Electricity has won an FT/Arts & Business award for backing a ticket-subsidy soheme for schools and community collèges. "It gives acoess to people who would otherwise never set foot inside a place llke the Royal Festival Hall and those audiences quite often create that edge of enthusiasm that elevates a good concert to a great one," says Cumming. ■ 

Bernado Sasserti & Mario Laglnha & Carlos Barrette & Carlos Bica; Purcell Room Thursday November 21 Jane Monheit & spécial guest Guy Barker; Royal Festival Hall David Murray & The Gwo Ka Masters & Mervyn Alrlca Trio; Queen Elizabeth Hall Ketll Bjornstad; Purcell Room Friday November 22 Courtney Pine's tribute to John Coltrane; Barbican Femi Kuti & The Positive Force & Issa Bagayogo 8. The Shrine DJs; Royal Festival Hall Joby Talbot - The Dying Swan; Queen Elizabeth Hall Tomasz Stanko; Purcell Room Saturday November 23 Rumba del Siglo; Royal Festival Hall Steve Mackey; Queen Elizabeth Hall Joe Lovano; Queen Elizabeth Hall Nitrobeat; Purcell Room 

B 
* M 

THE UK'S NEW MUSIC CONVENTION & FESTIVAL 

31 Od t - 2 Nov 

MusicWorks - the UK's new music convention and testival opens 
on Thursday 31 October with a keynote address from Paul Conroy 
(MD, Adventures in Music). . , , • „ 
Hiqhliqhts include debates on the future of the mdustry (Sholto 
Ramsay "the music industry does not innovate1), music télévision 
(John Hassay, Bluesource), how music works for film (Lynne ^ n /i™ /om ndlarV anH rpfailinn (TVrrlm Mmtmmfirv. 
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il NEW RELEASES - FOR WEEK STARTIN6 4 NOVEMBER 2002 
RELEASES THIS WEEK; 279 • YEAR TO DATE: 11,878 DISTRIBUTORS ALBUMS 

FRONTLINE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ ABERDHEN FC COME ON VOU REDS Cherry 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail; owen@musicweek.com 

i 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES ~ EL \ 
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APPOINTMENTS 

musiczone 

wjSéoê 

Staff Vacancies 
Oxford Street Londosi ^ 

Opening Feb,u a,y UK's fastest giowing music tevailei 4 stores to open in Centrai London over next a2 montS' 
Oxford Street store 5,000sq ft over 2 floors 

Vacancies Unique brand of music retailing 
STORE MANAGER + MANAGER (audio) -f- MANAGER (VISUAL) 
Requirements: Extensive experience in effective music retailing. Age 25^. A détermination to make the UNDERDOG succeed. 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS (audio ^ visual) 
Requirements: At least 3 years experience in Music retailing to a supervisory level. 
SALES ASSISTANTS 
Requirements: A passion for music, friendly, confident, outgoing. 
ZŒSX&KSST'** Darryl Gaskin I GOE& 

MZ House, Heapriding Business Park, Ford Street, Chestergate, Stockport SK3 OBT e curl( 

tl¥ on,'ne www,musiczone.co.Uk ie fight: now or later. New stores opening throughout the south in 2003 

oN Ai 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 UarirJ]^ www.handte.co.uk Ila.llQlG 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 
URGENT! Tm working for a major music publishing company. My temporary contract expires next week. Can you give me another job in the music industry? l'm hard-working, enthusiastic and have excellent references. Please only serious offers. London area. Fora CV, e-mail Giada at: greenjade33@hotmail.com 

1 nuaffigative 
1310 H Worldwide 

1 
Senior Product Manager 

id opportunities for ail musical genres. Label i the Laie Junction label 
Responsible for ail aspects of product management... ...from concept to finished product. Manage internai Systems, devise an marketing plans, drive promotional activity, Liaise with distribution partners, cc levels and develop new business areas. 
...strong understanding of the music industry both creatively and con Knowledge of product management processes and excellent communie essential. Must have imagination, and be both proactive and creative. Passion i must as is an ability to develop and maintain key relationships. Réf. 

SANjTY 
ENTER T A I N M E N T . 

L:4 
PRODUCT 
MANAGERS 
MUSIC-DVD AND 
VIDEO-GAMES-PHONES 
With a ropid expansion programme underway SANITY ENTERTAINMENT (UK) Ltd is looking ft tolented, experienced PRODUCT MANAGERS 01 MUSIC -DVD ond VIDEO - GAMES and PHONES. 

opportunities within SANITY UK. Candidates hare soles, music or related industry hackgro with solid experience of volume purchasing 

If you feel up to the challenge joining our top performing tear please forward your Letter of Application and CV, detailing yt current satary ond package to; Paul Toms, National Head of Retail Opérations, 3rd Ftoor, Alperton House, Bridgewater Road, Alperton, Middlesex, HAO 1EH or emoil to Apply@samty.uk.cor 
Applications close A November 

Music Week Classified — Call William on: 

0207579 4150 
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flpPOINTMENTS CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, daled following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

fvEsâl 1) 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertlsement please contact William Fahey, Music Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Above 

mt 

PQLLSTAR uk Ltd. 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

wLttv iJL, nnd 

BUSINESS T 0 BUSINESS 

music, video, dvd 
vÊté' anc' games 

display speciaiist 
éÉM * slat-wa11 solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers Si■ ■■ ® Bespoke displays « Free design & planning 

CASH RAID RAT RECORDS 

LepriidiidioiiN.co.uk 
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BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Business ta Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Cop/date.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subject to standard VAT   

E VISA 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact William Fahey, Music Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7lh Floor, 245.Blackfriars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Mumber Replies To Address flbove 

Rcilled OOUB 
international 

DIAMOND SERVICE 
OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
CHART AND BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 
AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD'S 
EDI ORDERING FACILITY AVAILABLE 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS AND SPECIAL OFFERS 
ORDER BY 5PM FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY F.O.C. 
SATURDAY DELIVERY ALSO F.O.C. 
KNOWLEDGEABLE AND FRIENDLY STAFF 
MARKET LEADERS IN PRICE, PRODUCT 
AND PERFORMANCE 

OPIiN AN AC COUNT TODAY... 
Rouled o al.d 

UNIT 4, l'I-RTM AVIiNUE. PIÎRTH TRADING ESTATE, SLOUCili SLI 4'XX T EL; » 1753 691317 FAX; 01753 692728 salcsffl rolIcclKold.co.nk jobs(«TollciI{;ol<l.co.uk 

Cpç rcon^ r50 CDs - £80 n 0acps-£150 

m m m an Mflffr CfiOWWC 
mu m (ommm mis. liifr m us a mi w m m nom.,. CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 

VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.bluecresl.Gom TC VIDEO 

Music Week 
Classified 

Call William on: 
02075794150 

1000 CD. With BooWet+ Inlay e.£600 _ Hlgh Quallty CDR copies from 75p gJJ) i|||i 
CD/CD-ROM Mastering £65ph 

Barcodes. dise tesflng \ West Row , Over 15yeafsexperfenc^. 9 Graphie design, cotocw "N, Large andsmaO/vn spe&aRsts 8960 7222 ExceRonî guoBîyand présentation ^ www^bpMt-p«rformancc.co.uk 

CD DUPLICATION 

tmwuR», 
0207385 2299 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 

1 
mailers lis 

TEL: 020 8341 TOTO^FAX:^ 20 8341 1176 5 A SIDE 

Producer/programmer who has worked with Dido, U2, Natalîe 
Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel C, Kylie, Manie 

Street Preachers, Appleton etc. Would like 
to find ex. record company people to help 

new label. 
Send CV to B.P. 113, 

 Barneville-Carteret, 50270, FRANCE 

-Specidist _ in Replacement Cases & Packaging items ' CD album cases available in clear or coloured 1 CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases 1 Trays available in standard coloured and clear 1 Cassette cases single & doubles 1 Video cases ail colours & sizes 1 Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12' Paper 7" 12" & 1T POLYLINED Polythene sleeves & Reseaiable sleeves Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & i 2' CD various types available. Also ali sizes of iiffy baqs Window displays CD/Record cleaning clolhs PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12' and CD DVD cases Recordoble CD & V 

Best pr/ces given, Next day delivery (in nnost cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE 14 3SE 
E-mail: matpriesl@aol.com Web: 
vvww.soundswholesalelld.co.uk > 

FIVE-ASIDE 
FOOTBALL 

the Music Business Five-a-Side Football League which will be played between 

between 7.00pm and 9,00pm al Surrey Counly Cricket Ground, The Ovai, London SE11 EMi Music Publishing will be defending the Knockout Cup. For further information call: Mark Caswell 020 8874 6715 
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LEY'S WEEK 

HÛNG: WHERE'S THE PROfIT? See, the trouble with record retalllng fs 

t 
The traditlonal High Street chaîna continu o rack up losses for the sake of market Ishare. Thesu 1 ' lo discount br incrémental turnover (sorry, this lot do rr* make a profit). Tower are retrenching after a g ~ r,',y -BshorMlved love affair wlth the business this slde of the Atlantic. The indepcndent chalns' profits are marginal to say the least, either as a resuit of losing sales and market share and, as a resuit, having to shed sites, costs or stock. Or, because the opposite is happening, they are expanding and finding their profit gobbled up by costs. The major suppliers are racking huge losses and independents suck for profitability (why, even this week Minlstry of Sound appears to be slamming on the brakes). Where will it ail end? Downsizing or downloadlng? I have just received an e- mail stating the Fédération Against Copyright Theft are to meet in Glasgow to close down the Barras market, because they confiscated £3m of illégal bootlegs. The Barras, in Glasgow's East End, is a joy to behold. 1 have bought Easter Eggs in Juiy, haif a tube of Immac hair mince, sweetie ashtrays and a haif-finlshed cardigan complété wlth knittlng needles and pattern. It seems to me (and I could be extremely wlde of the mark here) that there are two types of youths that indulge in this heinous activity - bootlegging. One lot are spotty baseball youths who can't or won't vlslt a traditional record store because they are too intimidating. These are the straights of society, who don't care too much for the intrinsic value of the content and, as such, never build up a large collection of eight-track tapes or whatever you call them these days. The other are young kids who have a passion for music (yes, they still exist) who use the net to détermine whether they like it or net. Once they have worked out whether the music has any value to them, they do one of two things. They nip down the local ironmongets, check out the spinner racks for the latest EPs and make a purchase. Or they are not too bothered, but will keep the junk on file untii they have to clear disk space at a later date. A bit like listening booths really. Gordon Montgomery, owner and founder of Fopp 

'There are two 
types of youths 

that indulge in this 
heinous activity - 

bootlegging' 

WHAT WIU BE THE XMAS NUMBER OHE? De-Whytell, Crash Records, Leeds ■ =M®',The wf,ote fopstars thing looks like ifs a winning : 
formula, so ifs probably going to be one of those a" !► ^|!Ft,lin6s. Ifs going to be neck and neck because - friey will unleash such huge buying power among ali the people who sadly tune into these programmes, which 1 personally I thlnk are terrible." Andy Roberts, group programme dlrector, Kiss and Big City Network "It will be the Lulu and Ronan Keating duet (We've Got Tonite) 1 

because it has the legs to last to Christmas and will be : supported by everyone from CHR to Radio Two to the blue- rinse brigade." ■^^■Paul Quirk, Qulrk's Records, Ormsklrk B?Sfi«H',possib|y Westlife. The Greatest Hits album is Kï'.-l|cominë out 50 their Pf0"1® "i11 PÎSh-1 don't think 
Bt^jrMifs going to be Robbie. Ifs coming out on ; H | December 9, but I don't think if II hold because the album will already be ouf 1 hope Ifs not going to be one of the : Popstars records; that whole scene is completely - ' ' Mike Caddick, Swordflsh Records, T H "1 wondered if they might ■ off the WarChild album;! take sales away from the album, : they will. But that would finish off what year for Oasis. Of course, the • that doesn't tend to emerge 
"The Cheeky Girls are good value fc . are going to be good excitement fodder for 14- males, Aithough, I think Blue may also do well if they do. ballad. Ifs not my thing, but Blue are nice lads." ■mMKIPaul Jackson, programme controller Virgin Radio ï .,Tlanti son of F3™6 Academy head teacher Richard 
là ir 1"A manufactured bunch of young, good-iooking 1 kids, who don't know what a chord is, will probably use their TV sériés to propel a second-rate cover version to number onè at Christmas. Your question really should be who deserves a Christmas number one? For that. I would say U2, for their quality music which has been appreciated by real music iovers for more than 20 years." CliffDî 

spot, They 

Remember where you heard it: Could Eric Nicoli and AOL Time Warner's Dick Parsons be set to revive their Ivy lunchtime trysts? A top Européen court's criticism of Mario Monti's merger policy (again) set lots of longues wagging last week about the propsects of a revived EMI-Warner merger... Talking of The Ivy, Dooley can't wait to meet lain Duncan Smith and "leading members of the Conservative Party" nextweek at a bash designed for représentatives from the music, TV and theatre businesses to air their views to the shadow powers, and hosted by none other than Jonathan Shalit. "When it cornes to important issues, it is important that the i opposition knows what our concems and views are," 1 says Shalit... Watch out for news of a major inking a deal with a welFknown indie, ending long spéculation | about its future. And it is not just because the indie i founder is a fun guy to be with... Shame about Pete Waterman's last-minute withdrawal from the Sound i Advice éducation roadshow at the Brits School last : Monday. Waterman apparently had to pull out because | he neglected to read the small print on his ITV ; Popstars contract, preventing him from appearing at I events organised by other broadeasters. Sound Advice i was backed by BBC Radio One. However, among those j showing (pictured, left to right) were Radio One's One i Music executive producer Jane Bolger, ex-BPI big ; cheese John Deacon and Radio One's Steve Lamacq... NMEs James 1 Oldham is set to be the i next music hack to cross i the fence to record { company land. Expert full i news of a new gig at ! Universal in the coming weeks... Surprise cover star of : last week was Hugh Goldsmith, head of EMI's wholly- j owned Innocent label, who was the subjert of an FT j Creative Business feature, prompted by a recent profile i in MW. Word is that Goldsmith's current deal j negotiations with EMI could go on for some time, with | his current deal not expiring until the end of 2003... A i spokesperson could be reached (via carrier pigeon) to confirm that a failure at Mercury which wiped out ail the I phones on Thursday last week was, in fart, a télécoms fault. Meanwhile, elsewhere, another big music company apparently lost ail its mobile phone connections at the start of last week because someone failed to pay the bill... Gary Kemp picked up a gong at the BMI Awards at London's Dorchester Hôtel last Wednesday, marking 3m performances of Spandau Ballet s True in the US. But can BMI président Frances Preston have mistaken him for his brother and EastEnders meanie Martin, as she congratulated him on his recent TV and film successes?... News that Simon FuIIer's 19 Management is in the throes of negotiating a deal with India's Star TV network to roll out its Pop Idol sériés cheered BMG UK chairman Hasse Breitholz up no end. "Maybe we should send Simon Cowell out there for a couple of months," he quipped... Voted yet in the Officiai Charts Company's poil of the nation's alktime favourtte number ones? You have until midnight next Tuesday (November 5) to register your choice via www.theofficialcharts.com and possibly preventing Joe Doice Music Theatre's Shaddap You Face being crowned the wi 

•• •• CMP Information. United Busi •• Elghth Floor, Ludgate H ^ _ 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEl 91 
LMP Tel: (020) 7579 + ext (see right). Fax: (020) 7579 4011  SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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f SUBSIDY ENDS^ 
^ 22/11/02 J 
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/lAIDEAA AAAKES IT HAPPEN 
Midem, Unmissable music trade extravaganza. 
Focused on the bottom line. 
Naturally you'll be there. With 10,000 movers and shakers 
from 94 countries. The glitterati and global média. Cutting 
deals. Spreading the news. Making business happen. 
Midem. The international one-show. 
Forge lifetime contacts. Stroll the electronic village. Enjoy 
galas. Thrill to concerts featuring music's superstars of the 
future. Envision tomorrow - book into industry-shaping 
conférences like the exciting pre-launch MidemNet. 
Midem - the ultimate exhibition 
Exhibit your product at the music world's leading exhibition. 
19-23 JANUARY 2003 - MIDEM 
18 JANUARY 2003 - MIDEMNET 
PALAIS DES FESTIVALS 
CANNES. FRANCE 

WWW.MIDEM.COM 
Magnet for key decisionmakers - the global powerhouses. 
Your ultimate sales opportunity. 
Booking a stand is^ doddle. Just call*. Our well-appointed, 
fully equipped shell schemes will be ready and waiting. 
Ail ydu haive to db is show up. 
Remember, there's every chance of a cash subsidy (from 
Trade Partners UK) for UK exhibitors. 
Better yet, you can reach every delegate with advertising in 
the Midem Preview, Showguide and Daily News. 
Midem. Music's greatest marketplace. Seize the moment. 
•Contact Emma Dallas, sales manager, on 020 7528 0086 or 
e-mail her at emma.dallas@reedmidem.com 

ÛDMIDEM 
37TH INTERNATIONAL MUSIC MARKET 

UK Office:- Reed Midem Organisation, Walmar House, 296 Regent Street, London W1B 3AB. 
Téléphoné; 020 7528 0086 Facsimile; 020 7895 0949 


